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To Our Patrons and Friends:

Sin cerely apppreciative of th e part yo u r
M en dehip and patronage h a v e had

in

our progress, we exten d to you sincere

The spirit of th e season prom pts
us to express o u r thanks a n d ap 
preciation for your liberal p a t
ronage during th e p ast y ear an d
to m ost h eartily wish you hMt$h
and prosperity for th e coming y ear
of 1918.
y r

■ good tffshea fo r a prosperous and sucS C H E D U L E .O F S E R V I C E S :

PHARMACY

9:80 a. m. The session meets in the church parlor to receive new members. This meeting is for those c
unite with the church at the morning service.
1 0 : 0 0 ». m.—New Years sermon. “ Little Beginnings in, t i f e ” -rM»U» 20:2.
11:20 ft. m.—Sabbath-school. Supt. C. H. Rauch. Lesson, Review—“ God's Redeeming •Love.” —Ps. 26:
2:00 p .m .—Junior Christian Endeavor. Mrs. Whipple and Mies Gardiner, superintendents.
0:00 p. m.—Senior Christian Endeavor. New Years topic, “ Planning for the Fqturt” —Matt. 26:1-13.
7:00 p. m.—Sermon, “ Varieties oi Charity.”—Acta 3:0.
Tuesday, 7:00 p- m.—Annual congregational meeting and social hour following.
Thursday, 7:00 p. m.—Prayer meeting.
-•
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO A LL SERVICES

A lw ays Open.
7:00 o’clock in the evening the church
auditorium was crowded, many
strangers being present to listen to
the splendid program, which lasted
one hour and a half. The beautiful
Christmas anthems rendered b y the
choir under the leadership of the
pastor, with music on the new organ
by Miss Edna Fischer, the singing
of the children, their recitations and
dialogues, both English and German,
and the singing of the powerful
Lutheran Christmas carols by the.
whole congregation, made the whole
service a most impressive one. The
Christinas tree, trimmed with tinsel
and glass ornaments and electrically
illuminated, made the whole service
still more effective. Each child was
presented with a box of candy and
nuts and with a present. The pastor
also was not forgotten. Wednesday
evening there were English Christ
mas services, the pastor; showing in
Ka .sermon th a t in th e b ir f o of the
Christ child the grace a t God, th at
bringeth salvation, has appeared to
ajl men.

Christmas In the
Plymouth Charches
P re sb y te ria n

The Sunday-school of the Presby
terian church turned out en masse last
week Thursday evening, to attend the
Christmas banquet and treat. In
dividual classes provided their own
menu, table decorations and enter
tainment. I t was something differ
ent, and a good time was enjoyed.

. T he spirit of the season
prom pts us to express our
th a n k s for the business
you have entrusted to us,
and w e wish you a H appy
New Y ear with prosperity
an d all good fortune.

Patriotic Citizens Again Go “Over
the Top,” hi their Rush for Mem• berships.
Now th a t th e Red Cross drive is
over and our village has again as
sumed its normal m«df of living,
the committee $ i o h a d f o e ^d rivem
charge, w ish to tjhanfc the patriotic
citizens of this community for their
Most loyal and enthusiastic support
of this, glorious cause, and mere
words are inadequate t o .express the
sincere appreciation of the committee
toward the ladies of our Red Cross
Auxiliary, who . so . nobly gave of
tjjieir valuable time in enrolling mem-

com fort
fo r an
devices
year.

S ave yo u r . m on ey, y o u r tim e
and y o u r labo r b y usin g elec
tric dom estic appliances.

Gortoa-Tibbs

F. W. HILLMAN

E co n o m y, as w ell as
and con ven ience, calls
increased use of electric
in the hom e th e com ing

A wedding, which is' o f interest
to Plymouth people occurred last
Saturday in Davenport, Iowa, whefi
Miss Ruth Tibbs, teacher oft English
ip Plymouth Highr-^chool, became, the

Detroit Edison

T^Iymoufh, though h e :
time p ast been_-Jpb*etiv«j fopil
service, in xthe. Orommee d e p a rts
of the National A rm y . -Be i
aduated from' th e Plymouth H
bool in 1911;- and. la ter attdn
tHe, Michigan Agricultural toll*
Methodist
where he became, aequatoted w if o i
A m ost unique' Christmas pro Tibbs. Both hri*? M
groom
Cosnrades J&itention!
gram, which was given a t the Meth- graduates oT this ecllage. the fort
All members o f Eddy. Post, 231,
.odist church, last Sunday evening,
; G. lAl R., are earnestly; requested to
under the ausp&es a t the Sundaymeet hi the rooms over the Central
school, not only furaished delightful
Drug Store, December 29th, a t 1:00
enjoyment fo r the large congrsgap. m ., staiidaid time. There will be'
tfo4 Of both eld and young, which
election o f officers and -other bushless
filled the church to ' th e v^fty doors,
to came before th e Post. Comrades
so th a t a-tew w ere unable to g e t ip,
not members are cordially invited,-to
b u t also resulted in a collection of
attend.
,
“White Gifts for the King,” which
O. P. Showers, Commander.
will afford comfort and cheer for a
score of homeless children. The im m arriage a t tb q . bride’s 'home near
pressive service, “White Gifts for .Plymouth,' Christmas evening a t 6
the King," was used. As the people o’dtpck, Rev. Kari P. Mfiler officiat
entered riie dimly lighted church they in g ,.th e ring dOremony befog used.
saw something different in th e w a y Mbs Grace Mack, sister e l foe bride
of Christmas decorations, white and was inaid a t honor, while WJRiim
silver taking the place, of. the usual Mack, a brother’ acted as best man.
bright colors. Two “peace Christ After foe ceremony an elaborate
To all old subscribers of
mas trees,” laden with sparkling Christmas dinner was served.
The
the Mall, who pay up their
•sow and the motto of the service, bride' i s the -daughter of Herman
old subscription accounts and
■“Others,” were the principal figures Mack and is very popular among her
in the scene
Christmas chimes on many friends and acquaintances. The
pay in advance, and to ail new
th e piano opened the program, fol groom is employed in the offices of
subscribers who pay before
lowed by the processional as the foe D etroit Gas Co.
The young
January 1, 1910, the M tlj riU
children marched in.
Besides the couple will make their home m th at
coat only $1 a year, the eld
usual recitations and songs, in which city. They have the best wishes of
the boys and girls* delighted all ^res many friends for a happy and
price. To all renewals or new
ent there was a Christmas story, irosperous wedded life.
The folsubscriptions a fte r th a t date
“Why the Chimes Rang,** told to owing were the invited guests at
foe pries wffl be advanced to
the children by Mrs. Field, and the dinner:
W alter Nicholas Faber,
$1.50 per year.
old yet ever new story of the Na Miss Gertrude Faber of Redford;
tivity told by foe pastor and illus Benjamin Morgan of Detroit; Mr.
Pay up yoflr old.-subscription
trated w ith stereopticon views. But and Mrs. Edward Thierry of Plym
the distinctive features a t the bro- outh.
' Mia .
m#. IV. i .

S

to n Flour, per s a c k ............
; Flour, par n e k .................
foe S touts Flour, per sack

f

GEORGE EwKUHN
PHONE MX P-1. PLYMOUTH XX.

c c ttn g e
desire to thank
patrons and friends
th d r patronage for
p a st year, and w ish

o,ur
for
th e
you

Children’s Heme in Highland
Park.
Tbs prim ary children and
-foe Sorosis Bible class brought fruit,
rftter glasses brought breakfast food,
i n g a d cereals, while M r Giles’
»M> brought fifty pounds of flour
lo j i t o altar. Mrs. B o o r's -class of
gU2a dressed eleven dolls
to make
!T_'' _____ •
i_. . .
*i_

. A t the;, annual meeting of foe
stockholders of foe** Crown Fender
Co. of Ypmlanti, last week, the Ypsilanti P iVjjni il has foe following to
say regarding the meeting th a t will
jbe of interest to Plymouth people:
“The nine directors electefi ‘consist
of Charles H. Bennett, of Plymouth ;
Fred F. Bennett of Plymouth^ John
H. Patterson of. P lymouth ; Jtobtet
Gaus o f Ann. A n o r; A. S. Lyndon
of Ann Arbor;
RL SctmH of
Ypsilsnti; A E.’ Lewis of Ypeilanti,
and John R. Walsh of Ypsitooti. In
foe election of officers, the board of
directors chose th e Tallowing: Pres
Charles H: Bennett; vice p res
; ident,
ident, A. E. Lewis; treasurer, F. H.

towel and wash cloths from th e
department and -six warm
gtars made by the Friendly
’ d a te were n o t only practical,
S u a b le gifts, and the climax
cached when Robert Jolliffe and
q r Lombard, officers of foe
.erhood Bible class, came down
drie hearing a long white ribto which were pinned twenty
dollar . bills fo r the Children’s
t. Ofoer ctoiutee also gave
y, foe total ioneunt of cash, in
fo ten dollar* from foe New-’
S u nday-school, given a t their

is

PLYMOUTHUlfflED SAYfltGS MM
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

A Happy New Yea
W e desire to extend to o p r p a tr o ls ^n d friends
th a n k s ' an d appreciation for th e liberal p atro r

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28, [917.

Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told
U.S.—Teutonic War News
The kaiser's Christmas peace pro
posals are out. They reached this
country through a “neutral" diplom at
ic channel. In brief they offer a" re
tu rn to near prew ar boundaries, ex
cept in the case of Russia, which is to
pay the bill.
Belgium, northern
France, Serbia and Koumania are to
be rehabilitated with money that
G reat Britain is to pay Germany for
h e r lost African colonies. The govern
m ent at W ashington received the unvouched-for offer with the govern
m ental equivalent of a yawn.
Evidence of a German plot to align
the nations of South America against
th e United S tates Is revealed in tele
gram s sent to Berlin by the notorious
Count von Luxhurg. form er Germau
charge in Argentlnu, made public by
th e state departm ent at W ashington.

r A verdict of guilty of assault with
1Intent to m urder was returned by the
Jury In municipal court a t Milwaukee
against 11 Italian s arrested following
the Bay View rio ts Septem ber 9. One
Italian was killed by a city detective,
who was la te r killed in a bomb exi plosion in the police station.

;
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Plymnth Tine Table
( E A S T E R N 8 T A N D A R D T IM E *

EA ST BOUND
F o r D e t r o it T ie W i r n n »:* • a m . « :i« a a
e v e r y b o o r t© 7:4« p m ; *l»o 9 :4 3 .p m
H 81 |> ip c h a n e in * a t W a y n e

BOL8HEVIKI
I Inability to obtain a quorum com1pelled the senate committee a t Wash*
ington which Is Investigating Senator
Lji Follette's recent St. Paul speech
to postpone action ugaln for the fourth
time.

SEARCHERS FAIL TO FIND FUND
Cargo

<N

Naval academy was passed by the
Approximately 50 per cent of the bouse at W ashington without debate
steel-making capacity of plants at and now goes to the senate.
Youngstown, O.. representing fully 10
• • •
per cent of that of the entire United
States, Is Idle from coai shorts ge

European War News

Fay R. Letts, prominent resident of
Letts. Ia.. was killed and his sixteenyear-old son Lloyd was seriously In
ju red In a railroad wreck at Camden,
Mo. They were enreute to Dalhart,
Tex., to make their home.
• • •
Cracksmen tunneled through the
wall of the vault of the Summit State
bank a t Summit, Dl., and escaped with
$46,000 of the $80,000 pay roll of the
Corn Products company.
• • •
Nineteen lives were lost when the
American submarine F -l was rammed
and sank by subm arine F-3 in home
w aters In a fog. The F-3 was undam
aged and picked up five survivors of
her victim.
Secretary Daniels an
nounced the disaster In a brief state
m ent a t W ashington.
L ie u t A. E.
Montgomery, commanding officers of
the F-l, was among the five saved.
• • •
Two big plants in the South Chicago
steel mill district suspended p a rt of
their operations due to the scarcity of
coal and coke, throwing approximately
3.000 men out of work.
• • •
M arking the actual beginning of
> production of standardized 5,000-ton
steel cargo ships for the United States
government, Charles R. Page of the
United S tates' shipping board drove
the first rivet in the first of these ves
sels at a large shipyard a t an A tlantic
port.
• • •
The palatial country home of John
D. Rockefeller a t Forest Hill, In East
Cffevelnnd, O., was almost destroyed by
' fire. The fire Is believed to have been
, of Incendiary origin. -The loss will be
more than $50,000.
t
• « •
The Uni ted Mine W orkers of AraertIcn, in order to meet unprecedented
demands for coal, will keep mines In
operation during the holidays except
two days—Christm as and New
to a statem ent lsby International headquarters at
Ind.
s
• • •
a rre st of all Germans who have
take out second naturalizaw as ordered by O. T. Wood,
for Kansas, in a
K ansas City, Kan., p o

British casualties teported to I,ondon In the week ending December 15
totaled 17,976 officers and men as fol
low s:
Officers killed or died of
wounds. 331; men, 3,181; officers
wounded or missing, 1,033; men, 10,491.
• • •
Complete repulse of an attack by the
Austro-German forces, which was de
livered on the Tasson-Col del Orso
front, between the Brentn and the
Plave, w as announced by the Rome
w ar office. The enemy suffered heavy
losses. New attem pts by the enemy
to cross the Plare-Vecchla were fru s
trated.
• • •
The German general staff announced
a t Berlin th at since December 11 the
Teutons have taken nearly 9,000 pris
oners in Italy.
Complete restoration of the terri
tories taken by the enemy, together
with compensation, was demanded by
Prem ier Lloyd-George in explaining
the w ar alm s of the government In the
house of commons in London.
• * •
A dispatch to th e Exchange Tele
graph company a t London from. Haparanda, Sweden, reports th at Kerensky,
with an army. Is now m arching against
Moscow, while Grand Duke Nicholas
has gathered a great arm y of royalists
in the Caucasus.
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Unloaded—Ship

in

BeautifulMonuments

are often marred by ill snaps J an!
A Pacific Port — The Russian
poorly cut letters. Note the work
freighter Shilka, Captain Boris Dogal,
we have erected; or better still,
visit our works and see the olasa
which, unheralded, slipped into the
work we *re turning out in
h arbor here late Friday night direct
hie line.
from Vladivostok, is under bolsheviki
rontrol, it becam e known Sunday.
A ll R a is e d
W o rk
\ num ber of the Shilka’s sailors
Every letter and figure rates 1, -rife
w ere fraternizing on the docks with a
and deep ana square in on
party of alleged Industrial W orkers
the behc quality of granites ob
of the World, 21 of whom were a r
tainable. We have a reputation
rested by federal officials and held for
for doing good work, and we are
bound to keep it. before plaoing
Investigation. Among those taken
your order, call ou tb* house
into custody w ere 13 Russians. None
where quality prevails aud get
of the sailors were arrested.
the best.
Shortly after the vessel's arrival,
a report was circulated th a t she had
brought a fund of $100,000 in gold for
defense of several scores of Industrial
Two Shops- Pontiao, Rear of
W orkers of the W orld now awaiting
Pontiac Steam Laundry. ’Phone
1262J. Plymouth, Main street.
trial in Chicago
on
conspiracy
Phone 251
charges.
The United States district attorney
here adm itted he had heard of the re.
port and federal agents searched the
W. H . KEITH. YS. M. D .
vessel, but found no gold, knowledge
of which was denied by the captain Office and residence II Mill Street
and crew. A nother search will
Sixth door south of Baptist church.
m ade when the cargo of licorice root Bonn—TUI 0 s. tn-. 2 to « p m . oT»ala<* sod
8und»ys by appoints
and beans Is discharged.
Following out Bolsheviki principles, TnlepboDeS .
the Shilka, it was said, is really un
d e r command of a com m ittee of five,
four sailors and one officer.
This com m ittee has power to over
Office and residence, M ain street,
next to Kxpress oflioe.
rule any o rder of Captain Dogal at
any time,, but m em bers of the crew ■our*—until 9a. m.. 2 to I p. m. and after
stated th a t this unique division of
lalsphoceta, Plymouth, Allah authority had caused no trouble on
the voyage across the Pacific.
M embers of the crew have been
j
forbidden to leave th e vessel and 50
cadets from a naval training school,
JEWELER and
working In th re e relays under com
OPTOMETRIST
mand of-com m issioned officers, are
I.ye« •crumtely fitted with lasse*.
guarding th e ship from the docks.
vPricvs Krssonable. Give u« a trial.
• fiVeoppoi-tt* D U K. Waiting Room. Plfai
Outh, M tli

Rifle m anufacturers laid a t the door
of the w ar departm ent entire blame
for the delay in supplying rifles and
machine guns fo r American soldiers.
Inability of departm ent officers to
sense the danger three months before
w ar was declared and refusal to Inter
est themselves In preparedness are
held responsible for the small anus
shortage.
The m anufacturers, ap
peared as witnesses before the senate
m ilitary affairs'*committee at W ashing
ton.

Domestic

Is

Command of “Committee."

good

LYON GRANITE CO.

of

'~

NORTH BOUND

L e e r * P l y m o o r h f o r N o rth v iU e /is m «
•ad e v e W h o a r t o MW p id: »li*n fl:Wp
10:41 P m » n d 12:35 *. m
D e t r o it f o r P l y m o u th 4 30 » a » o -t n r t r f
h o u r t o 5:30 p m: 7:3U p m : »tno <
m.
•ad 1 1 p. m.
W a y n e f o r P l y m o u th 6:48 a a s ' s o d
e v e r y h o o r to 8:63 p, m N:4S p wi:
10:17 p m a n d L ’:CSI a. tn
C a r e c o n n e c t a t W a y n e t o r Y p a tU n ti and
r o t a t e W eettO Ja n k e o u .
,
I

Another Search Will Be Made When

Washington

Foreign

8AID

TO DEFEND TRAITORS.

More w inter w heat Has been planted
this fall by American farm ers than
ever before in the history of the na
tion, according to a report issued by
the departm ent of agriculture at
W ashington. The acreage of winter
wheat is reported ns 42.170,000.

The-forw ard gun crew of an Ameri
Secretary Daniels and Paym aster
can liner reaching an Atlantic port de
stroyed a submarine a fte r leaving a General McGowan of the navy were
British port on its voyage, according the first witnesses before the house
naval subcommittee a t W ashington,
to stories told by passengers.
delegated to begin an Investigation into
General Pershing cabled the war de the navy’s w ar 4activities. Secretary
partm ent at W ashington that Lieut. Daniels gave a general review of what
Samuel Miller
the medical officers’ the navy has been doing. He told how
reserve corps had been slightly wound the navy Is now building 424 capital
ed. Lieutenant Miller has been at and other Im portant ships.
tached to the British forces.
His
m other lives at Lakeville, Pa.
The worst of the equipment shortage
• *. •
and overcrowding, resulting in the ex
Plans well laid by the war depart cessive d e a th s' In four arm y camps,
ment at W ashington contem plate the reported to W ashington by General
listing for service in the National Gorgas, has been passed. Health con
arm y under the new questionnaire ditions In all the camps are Improving.
now being answered by the conscript
ed men. of a sufficient force to enable
Rear Admiral Frederick R. H arris,
President Wilson to Issue a call for recently appointed general m anager of
a new d raft about February 1.
the shipping board's Emergency Fleet
j* • •
corporation at • W ashington, asked to
Two sailors w ere saved by the Ger be relieved of th at duty. His request
mans from the American destroyer J a  will be granted and Charles A. Piez of
cob Jones, according to an official Ger Chicago will be named to succeed him.
man announcement received at Amster• • •
Secretary B aker announced a t W ash
ington th at Maj. Gen. George W. Goethals has been recalled to active serv
ice and detailed as acting quarterm as
General Kaledines, the Cossack
ter general, to succeed M ajor General
leader, has proposed to the bolshevlkl
Sharpe, detached to serve as a mem
government a t Petrograd. Russia, that
ber of the war departm ent’s new war
civil strife cease, stipulating the Inde council.
pendence of the Don territory and non
intervention by the maximalists.
The Constitutional amendment for
• • •
The executive council of workmen’s national prohibition was finally sub
and soldiers’ delegates has proclaimed m itted by congress to the states, for
a s ta te of siege in Petrograd In an ef ratification or rejection within seven
fort to repress disorders due to the years. The senate at W ashington com
pleted congressional action by accept
looting of wine cellars and shops.
ing the resolution, as passed by the
• • •
Conscription has been confirmed and house, 47 to S, without a roll call.
Cons'
uni
the unionist
government has been reVote In the house on the woman suf
H qw ed- to power by the Canadian do
mestic vote. R eturns show th at the frage Constitutional amendment on
government of Sir Robert Borden has Thursday, Jan u ary 10, was assured
been elected to adm inister Canadian •hen the rules committee at W ashing
affairs and tltpt Sh- W ilfrid Laurier ton agreed on th at date.
has been defeated. The unionists won
128 seats and the opposition 87, with
Rearrangem ent of some of the high
four seats deferred.
command in the w ar departm ent at
W ashington was Indicated by the de
tachm ent of officers for the war
council. It became known th at Major
Sixty-seven dead and fifty persons General Goethals, builder of the Pana
injured was the toll taken when Louis ma canal, has been offered the post of
ville A Nashville passenger train No. quarterm aster general to succeed Ma
7, from Cincinnati to New Orleans, jor General Sharpe.
crashed Into the re a r of a Bardstown,
Louisville and Springfield accommo
The adm inistration bill to Increase
dation train a t Shepherdsvllle, Ky.
the number of cadets at the Annapolis

FREIGHTER

TO HAVE BROUGHT 8100,000

Dr. A .E .P A T T E R S O N

C.C .D R A P E R

breakfast on the table. Freddie had
been restored to good humor, and
everybody seemed very happy as they
! D o r a ’s R e s o l u t i o n < gathered around the first morning
meal of the new year. Bright faces,
m erry voices und good wishes made
“Wish you happy New Y ear!” called it a charm ing family group.
Dorn from her pillow, to her sister
Dora and Agnes cleared the table
Agnes, who stood before the dressing- when the meal w as finished, for there
table. brushing her curls. “W hat makes w as no servant in the house, and the
you get up so early? I t Isn’t two sisters helped much with the work,
breakfast time yet. It is so warm th at mamma might get more tim e to
and cozy here In bed. I’m going to lie sew.
here and think up lots of good reso
"Shall I wash or wipe the dishes?"
lutions for the new year.
Then I asked Dora.
can write them out nfter-Hs^agMftst' -,_ “Qh. I’ll- wash them, and you can
Why don’t you make some resolutions, w lpe'fthera," said Agnes, “for you’d
Agnes?’’
rathjfr, and I don’t care.”
"I don’t know. I hadn’t, thought
-‘'‘w ell, then I’m going upstairs to
about It." replied the little girl. “I Avrlte out
New Year’s resolutions;
have been hurrying to get dressed, I’ll be down by the time you have the
for I was ufraid mamma would wifnt dishes ready to rinse," and Dora ran
m e; Freddie has been crying a ll*1 the up to her room.
morning."
Dora" spoiled several sheets of paper
"Fred Is such a cry-baby!” returned before she had her resolutions w rit
Dora. "Well, perhaps I ’d better get ten to suit her. Finalft' she read them
up, seeing you are all ready to go over with a certain degree of pride:
down. Tell nianmm I am coming
New Year’s Resolutions
right away." and she craw led out of
of Dora Buckingham Prescott.
bed ns Agnes closed the door.
“I
will
get up early in the morning
Dora reached the dining room Just
ns her mamma and sister set the and help mamma with the breakfast.
“I will go to bed at night without
making a fuss about it.
“I will dress Freddie every morn
ing.
New Y ear Song.
“I will take my turn a t washing the
dishes, even though I like b etter to
“New Year, true year.
wipe them.
W hat now are you bringing?
“I will dust the parlor every day,
May day skies' and butterflies.
and not leave It for Agnes.
And m erry birds a-singing?
“I will not forget to make the beds
Frolic, play all the day.
when It comes my week.
Not an hour of school?"
“I will take care of my bird every
fcut th e'm e rry echo,
morning.
The laughing New Year echo.
“I will am use Freddie, and not be
Only answered, "School!”
cross to him once this year.
"I will sew on my buttons without
“New Year, tru e year,
being told.
W hat now are you bringing?
“I will not let Agnes do my share
Summer roses springing gay.
of the work. Just because she Is oblig
Summer vines a-swlnging?
ing.
Je st and sport, the m erriest sort.
"I will alw ays be pleasant to every
Never a thought of workT’
body—’’
But the m erry echo.ft
The laughing New Y ear echo.
“Dora, mamma wants you—”
Only answered, “W ork!”
“Oh. don’t come bothering me now-,
Aggie!"
“New Year, tru e year.
"Mamma wants you to see to Fred
W hat now a re you bringing?
die."
Autumn fru its all fire-ripe.
“Oh, dear! W hy can’t you?"
Autumn horns a-rlnglng?
“I’ve got to go down to the post of
Keen delight o’ moonlight nights,
fice.”
When dull folks are abed?
“Oh! Why, have you finished the
But the m erry echo.
dishes?"
The laughing New Year echo.
“All done," said Agnes, with a lit
Only answered, “B e d !”
tle smile th at had not a mite of su
—Laura E. Richards.
periority In It,
“B at I m eant to come and wipe

my

Satisfied.

A group of. pleasant faced children
were playing In the sunny corner of
a dooryard on a bright New Year’s
day.
Susie was saying: “Yes, I know my
doll Is little r th an yours, but I do love
her so I
She’s my own dolly—my
General Sarrail. commander of the own dolly!” And she sung it over
allies’ arm ies at Saloniki. has been re and over, cuddling h er dolly close.
called. according to newspaper an
“Yes,” said Lela, “my doll Is big
nouncements In Athens. The successor ger, but yours is ever so much p ret
of General Sarrail. in command of the tier, for mine Is only a cloth dolly, and
Macedonian forces, it Is said, will be
General GulHement. ,
• • •
ODD TYPE OF SIMIAN TRIBE
French destroyers jhave sunk two
enemy submarines in the Gulf of T ar Celobus Monkey Has Long Black Fur
and \Vhite Oval Patch Down
an to ,'say s a dispatch front Athens.
Center of th e Back.
• • •
Ten persons were killed and 70 In
Very few people, when inspecting
jured in London during an a 'r raid
the various exhibits In a “zoo,” stop
Outside of London five persons were to ask themselves how the anim als got
injured. Two German airplanes whicl there. As a m atter of fact, th e task
took p art in the raid were brought of capturing wild beasts alive and
dotvn.
shipping them out to civilization un
• • •
harmed Is an Infinitely dangerous and
Ukranlan troops and bolshevik! difficult undertaking, far more thrill
guards are fighting in the streets of
Odessa. Russia.

MEAT BARONS DEALS EXPOSED

them," said Dora, w ith a guilty flush.
"Never mind,” said Agnes, "I knew
you were bpsy.”
Federal Trade Commission's Investiga
“Dora followed her sister down
tion Discloses “ High Finance.”
stairs, thinking she would put the
rooms in order and feed the canary
W ashington — Sensational disclos
before Agnes returned. But to her
surprise, the parlor and sitting room ures of "high finance" between the
were dusted, Dick was eating fresh Chicago packers and the Stofckyards
seed with great relish, and it was ten and Term inal railroads are featuring
o'clock.
How long a tim e she had the sessions of the federal trade com.
m ission’s investigation to get a t some
spent over those resolutions!
A fter making Baby Fred happy with of the innerm ost causes of the high
cost
of living.
a big block house, Dora slipped up
Testimony showed how Armour &
stairs and brought down her paper of
“New Year’s Resolutions” and quietly Co., as a bluff, told eastern financial
interests th at unless inducem ents
laid It on the parlor fire.
were made, the big packers wou d
“I’ll keep my eyes and ears open,
as Agnes does, and try to be as pleas move out of Chicago and pack in cit
a n t as she Is. T h at will be b etter than ies further west.
A $2,500 clerk was the medium of
w riting out a thousand resolutions!"
form ing an $8,000,000 corporation,
—Youth’s Companion.
which took the risk of the yards be
ing moved, and testim ony showed
how the packers in return, to use the
language of one of the participants,
Old Y ear Adieu.
got their share of “the plunder" and
took th eir “pickings.” Millions of do'Old F ath er Time, with visage
lars in profits were involved.
grim,
J. Ogden Armour, it was said, got
Marks finis on another year;
all the profits over 9 per cent. The
His harvest he has gathered in;
profits were counted In- millions.
The swath w as wide both far
and near.
The strife of battle rages round
The ranks of fighters ia the
van,
But clashing arm s and shouts
resound
Of victor and of conquered
man.
The aged sire, with trembling
hands
And hoary lock of silvery
white,
Perceives the passing of the
sands;
The sunset’s glow, the clouds
of night.
Mayhap there is a vacant chair
At home, bu t recently re
signed—
A loved one gone above to w ear
The crown of bliss by angels
twined.
The path to glory may not lead
W ith roses strew n about the
feet,
But hope and strive by word
and deed
Some soul to cheer. The New
Year greet!
—T. J. Dehey In Pittsburgh
Dispatch.

PRUDDEN ASKS SHOPS TO CLOSE
Fuel Shortage Prompted Step— Storm
of P rotest Aroused.
W ashington.—Fuel supplies in Mich
igan have reached such a low ebb that
A dm inistrator W. K. Prudden Friday
asked m anufacturers In state to sus
pend operations of industrial plants
from m idnight Saturday until mid
night December 29. The only excep
tions were factories makiflfc war muni
tions needed for prompt shipm ent.
His request aroused a storm of pro
te s t from m anufacturers.

MUNITION WORKERS KEPT IDLE
W itness in Senate Inquiring Testifies
Quibbling Held Up Production.
Wasbingt&n—W orkm en
in
arm s
m anufacturing plants played checkers
and slept In the shops daring August
while the w ar departm ent quibbled
over non-essential details of rifle de
signs. Fred H. Colvin, editor of the
American M achinist, testified before
the senate m ilitary affairs committee
A Super-preciseness of requirem ents
In rifle m aking is holding down pro
duction 40 per cent, he said.

yours lb wax with real hair. I love
to look a t It. but I’m afraid to touch
It fo r fear It would break. I sup
pose a dolly th at won’t break is the
best. Mamma says I’m hard on dolls."
Roy was looking at Johnny, playing
with his'jum ping-jack. Johnny said:
‘T did want a rocking-horse, and I
was most sure Santa Claus would
bring me one. I thought he’d know I
wanted one so much! But the JumpIng-juck Is a dandy, th o u g h !” and he
pulled the string hard.
The little figure turned two or three

somersaults, and ended by standing on
its head. Johnny giggled, and little
Roy, looking a trifle sober, s a id : “Your
johnny-jumper Is awful nice, and I
like to see you make him go I t
I
didn’t get anything this year, but I
hope tim es will be a lot better to our
house next Christmas, and then I ’ll get
enough to make it all up. But,” said
he, smiling now, “I’ve got all my m ar
bles th at I had last year, and my top
is most ns good as new, and I tell you
she’s a hum m er! Come. Johnny, let’s
have a game o f marbles.-!’

ing than ordinary big game shooting.
In an article In the Wide World, John
Alfred Jordan describes how he got
together a practically complete collec
tion of African anim als for shipment
to Europe, and gives a . \Hvid Idea of
the manifold dangers of the business.
While engaged In th is work, Mr. Jo r
dan captured a colobus monkey, the
most beautiful of all the sim ian tribe.
“They have long black fur.” says the
writer, “with a white oval patch down
the center of the back, and an ex; tremely long, bushy white tail. They

are very valuable, and so far, I believe,
no specimen has reached any zoologi
cal society. They live in thick forests
in cold, high altitudes, ranging from
8,000 to 10,000 feet above sea level.
A great num ber have been eaptared
and kept In the country, but when they
are shipped to Europe they always
die coming through the Red sea."

Teachers Escape Income Tax.
Lansing—Under a ruling m ade by
Internal Revenue Collector Jam es J.
Brady for Superintendent of Public
Instruction Keeler, school teachers and
all others In the public school system
of Michigan are exempt from paying
the federal income tax. no m atter what
the size ■*C their salaries.

Nowadays It’s not so easy to get
cheaper cuts of m eat a s It is to get
cuts of cheaper m eat—a t top-notch
prices.

Soldiers Take Engineers Course.
Ann Arbor—The sanitary engineer’s
course has attracted 27 men, all of
whom are enlisted.

T rain Hits Custer Bus, 3 Dead.
Battle Creek—Three persons were
killed and six injured when a Michigan
Central train crashed into a buss from
Camp Custer. Mrs. Ford Hahoney and
h e r 5-year-old son Charles, and Mrs.
George Howells, all of this city, are
dead. The Injured are Mrs. George
Newlands. Olivet; Ford Mahoney, Fred
Hines, Mrs. Fred Hines. Sergt. Robert
M. Anderson and William Bates. The
crossing Is guarded by a bell system
which the gatem an says was in opera
tion.

R . E . C O O P E R , M .D .C .M .,

Physician & Surgeon,
U lia u V B B

Pbuiie. uflica

U A U L H -S S T O d d

Ut-F- Uoaidoaoo A>-kJ

Ssvsgs, but 8snsibls.
The Jam am adl tribe of the Amazon
region has a physical test for m ar
riage for men which might be Intro
duced with profit to the race Into civ
ilized society. The prospective bride
groom m ust first get consent from h h
parents, from the girl and her parents
and from the chief. Then on the m orn
ing of the wedding after he has bad
his bath In the river he is taken by the
chief to a heavy log. The young buck
must carry this log on hla shoulders a
fixed distance. If he Is unable to do so
he la not allowed to marry. In this
way Inherited weaknesses and physical :
defects are eliminated, and a strong,
vigorous race Is the result.—New York
Sun.
Change In Fortunes.
He entered
with an air, he
seated himself at a table with a flour
lah. The chief of the w aiters noted
him and flew to his elbow.
“Glvs me the bill o{ fare.” sighed the
guest.
••Yes. sir!” breathed the waiter.
“By the way, waiter, your face is
strangely fam iliar.”
“Possibly, sir. Last year I was u
guest here, not a se rv a n t But—If you
will pardon me for my presum ption—
know your face too."
“Probably. Last year 1 was a w aiter
here."
isn ’t It pathetic, this renewing of old
friendships?—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

the cate

Iueemto

- Unnecessary.
He—I don’t see why you refer so
constantly to my old faults.
She—I rea 11^ don’t see why, either.
You certainly acquire plenty of new
ones every day.—Richmond Tlmea-Dtepatch.
_____________
No Friend of Hip.
“ Is th a t old Mrs. Gausslp a
of yours?”
“No; she’s a friend of my wife’*."
“Isn’t th at the same thing?”
“Not a t all. 8he feels very
m y wife."—Pittsburgh Post.

Salesman (In music departm ent)—
W hat can I do for you. m adam ? I^ d y
- “Sing Me to Sleep.” please.
Coin Gold.
Our coin gold is composed of nine
parts pure gold and one p art copper
by w eight
Mexico.
Mexico has thirty-two states and te r
ritories. covering an area of 767,250
square miles.
Reason For Hie Disgust.
“He’s disgusted with the way the
politicians are running things in this
town.”
“Is th a t so?”
“Yes. He ran for office and w as do-,
feated.”—Detroit Free Press.
One hour of the present is worth two
in the future and a hundred In th e
p a st
He—Let s play some kissing |
She—W hy bother with the game?—
Puck.
The Siberian railway Is the larg e st
in the world. Itrf total length Is \\78S
miles.
Pascal has a beautiful definition «8t
rivers. H e says they j
march.
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ARTillERT Of FAITH
Naed cf the Genuine Bible Brand
to Meet P resent-D ay
Conditions.

as this.

Bowser’s
Remedies

He really did nothing after

he got here and he will out the bill
In h alf o r he may sue me.
Mrs. Bowser did not prolong the
conversation. She thought Mr. Bow
ser would have forgotten all a’hout it
by morning. Morning came, but he
had not forgotten It. He tram ped
aronnd the m arket until he found a
farm er and told him w hat he wanted.
’“You are on the right track, old
man,” w as replied. “My family re
turned to the simple rem edies of forty
years ago some five years since, and
none of us have had an ailm ent since
th at time. There are three country
doctors -within three miles of us and
all of them are in a starving con
dition."
“And how much money do you want
to gather these things and bring them
in to ray house?” asked Mr. Bowser.
“Well.” replied the son of toll,
whose face wore the look of an in
nocent child, “you w aut the best, of
course. I shall have to spend two
days a t least to get w hat you want,
and I think five dollars will make
things about right.”
Mr. Bowser handed him the money
and his address, and inside of three
days he drove up to the Bowser resi
dence' and handed in a big bun
dle.
Mrs. Bowser knew' w hat the
contents were, and she did not med
dle with it. When Mr. Bowser came
up to dinner and found th at his sim
ple remedies had arrived, he was in
I a great h urry to have his meal over
with and make an examination. The
bundle was opened, as soon as they
: reached the sitting room, and he re| plied to Mrs. Bowser:
"You may help me with these
! filings, if you will. As a hoy. living
, in the coimtry, I knew all about herbs,
i roots and narks, but I am afraid I am
>a little rusty now.”
“I think you can tell every one.”
| replied Mrs. Bowser. “This hark Is
I from a hemlock tree. It is used by
i fanners to tan th eir skins and hides.
| The farm er evidently thought your
j hide needed tanning a beautiful
brown.”
I “The blnraod fool!” growled Mr.
Bowser.
“And this root I aril holding up is
1an old burdock root. See—it is about
three feet long. I never yet heard
th at burdock root had a medicinal
quality.
Perhaps, however, a drink
j made of it will cure a frost bite.”
| “T hat farm er find an honest face,
i hut. If he has put burdock in here,
I lie Is <4ther a fool or a scoundrel!”
I “And here is some slippery elm.”
continued Mrs. Bowser. “Some folk
chew it instead of gum, but you can
do as you like about it. And here is
a bunch of sm art weed. You could
have gathered it yourself-on any vacant
lot. If you crush it up and rub the
juice into your eyes, you will have a
line time of it. I don’t think It ever
cured jjnybody.
And now we come
to a bunch of catnip. If a baby has
colic, catnip tea will ease It.
Did
you load the doctor to think. Mr. Bow
ser. th at you were subjected to colic?”
‘T il subject him to colic and more
too when I get sight of him f" was the
awful th reat, as Mr. Bowser clenched
his teeth and doubled up his fists.
“There are two or three tilings left.”
said Mrs. Bowser.
“We have some
m andrake root, which is alm ost a
deadly poison, and we have a hunch of

H e G o e s B a c k to th e
“By faith the walls of Jericho fell
down, a fte r they were compassed
O ld -F a sh io n e d
about for seven days.”—Hebrews
O nes
11:30.
Unde Sam’s Pay Roll in Washington Gets Bulge It Is pathetic to contem plate the
depths into which Christian faith has
ASHINGTON.—Approximately 20.000 employees have been added to the degenerated. Modern faith, has been
government’s pay roll in W ashington since the v g r began. It is estim ated well compared to a delicate perfum e
that the population of the national capital has Increased more than. 40.000. The made hy dissolving a few tablets of J Mr. Bowser was pacing the sitting
Scripture In the rosew ater of senti room and smoking his after-dinner
great expansion of the government’s
^
mentality. It Is sprayed upon the cigar, when Mrs. Bowser, who w as up
operations, not only in W ashington but
world from the atom izer of human stairs. heard him shout o u t:
throughout the country, Is revealed in
kindness. Various blends are easily I "By thunder, but how dare he!—
the certification of the civil service
r*T_RflL|- 3,0.OOPavailable, such as Presbyterian. Bap | how dure he!"
commission.
“W hat is the m atter?” she asked, as
tist. Episcopalian and hum anitarian.
Since the outbreak of the war the
nEt<T ttA ^ T o u so v *
It Is not at all expensive and may be she came runnjng down.
commission has certified for appoint
ETC ETC
I
“
Why I found this bill on the m an
found
In
alm
ost
any
household.
It
Is
m ent, in the field and departmental
equally refreshing as a spray for the tel." lie replied, as he waved it
services, between 120,000 and 125,000
home, for congregations, for political around,
persons.
“Oh. the doctor’s bill, eh?
Yes.
and social stenches and world-war ob
W hile the num ber of appointm ents
it came in the mail today, and, if
noxious odors.
Is fa r behind the num ber of certifica
you
will
draw
a
chock
fo
r-lt,
I
will
How
does
this
modern
faith
comport
tions, the figures Indicate the prepara
with Bible faith? W hat Is Bible faith? get it off the first thing in the morn
tions madg_Jor the extraordinary demands of
Appointments are
ing.
Ask
Job.
Joshua,
John.
It
Is
power
dally from this list and the civil service commi: ision continues'to hold exa
"Draw a cheek! Not on your life!
th at lays hold on God. removes moun
tlons.
He has been
Independent bureaus have employed many hundred clerks, typists and tains, quenches fire, stops the mouths How dare lie do it!
called to ibis house twice during the
of
lions,
tu
rn
s
the
edge
of
the
sword,
stenographers. The food adm inistration now uses a force of nearly 1.000. The
w ar tra d e board employs more than 700; the fuel adm inistration now employs liberates captives, establishes king last year, and yet he has the Impuabout 100 clerks, and the council of national defense and the Red Cross have doms. I challenge any man or woman
approxim ately 1,400 persons .who are divided about equally between the two to cite a single Instance where Bible
organizations. W ar-time printing has added m aterially to the large force of faith was sentimentality.
Faith" Is heavy artillery. No ltssser
the government printing office, and it is estim ated th at additions to other
departm ents will run the total num ber of new government workers to 20. *: u. definition Is permissible In the pres
ence of the text. Jericho was impreg
nable. Its walls defied the onslaught
the strongest foe. Yet a company
Good Reason for Investment in Silk Stockings of
of poorly organized, unarm ed exiles ao«
oomplished
the impossible. W hat a
H E had just bought a pair of fine black silk stockings—and she didn’t look
.rite-fa silk-stocking woman, either. Another woman who had Joined her as ridiculous spectacle presented itself
to the eyes of the confident inhabi
m e clerk was taking the purchase to he wrapped, smiled surprise at the woman
tan ts as this straggling arm y of ragged
who had bought the silk stockings.
tram ps processioned about the city for
------ .
•’(letting giddy, Jen ?”
seven days, proclaiming an assured vic
HOULOj
Jon resented the charge, “if I was. tory hy the blowing of ram s’ horns. It
NYHOT) I wouldn’t be buying one pair ax a
Is delightful to picture the assurance
time. Rut I only need one pair to be of the besiegers in contrast w ith the
killed in."
hilarious ridicule o f the besieged. And
To the friend’s smiling surprise yet wliat batterin g ram s and organized
was added a friend's solicitude for de soldiery had been unable to effect the
tails—
a rtille ry of faith splendidly accom
“Oil, nothing to be alarm ed a t ; no plished. It is often rem arked th at
operation or anything like th at—only,
I faith is not practical, is not workable.
well, you see. I'm going on a long trip, ! Edison and Marconi did not find It so
and I got them to wear on the train .” I when they laid siege to the subtle
“ How Dare He Do It?”
“But, my soul and body. Jeu. your everyday stockings are all right to forces th at engirdle the earth. The
travel In!"
W right brothers did not find It so when /lciicc to send in a bill for $ 2 4 By
“T hat’s what I thought until a friend put me wise. She read about it— they invaded the air. Faith is still the the great horn spoon, hfttt I will talk
wreck, don’t you know’, in which two unidentified women were injured, o n e greatest force in the world. H er a r to Ithat
hat doct
doctor in a way to m ake his
was shabby and the other wore fir.e-clothes and silk stockings. The poor tillery is stronger than diplomacy, pol head w h irl!'
woman had good enough treatm ent, of course, hut Silk Stockings had the best itics. navies and armies. In statecraft,
"His Dill is for eight visits." re
room in the village where the accident had occurred, w ith the doctor popning science, business and religion the prac plied Mrs. Bowser, “and h e has sure
In every hour and everybody running around to help out in the nursing so th at tical man is the man of faith. He It ly made them. It's three dollars a
when relatives In keeping with llie stockings could be located those who had is who gets things done while others Visit, you know.”
been kind would be properly rewarded. Both women died before regaining are massing the reasons why it cannot
"E'ghr visits! Not hy the bones of
consciousness, poor things, and while the shabby one got some little old corner be done. An eminent Frenchm an of Columbus! Are you ip Cahoots with
In the churchyard, Silk Stockings had a choice grave in the middle of every high political office gave recent expres him to rob me?"
thing—and I sure do w ant a choiry grave! I will wash them as soon a s J get sion to the sentim ent, “Give us the
"Let me sec." said Mrs. Bowser,
there and put them aside until I'm ready to come home, and—you ju st ought to dream er: give us the man of faith ; as site sat down.
“You had him
see my longy-ree
th a t Is the man France w ants.” It is once, when you thought a bug had
high time th at some such cry of the crawled Into your ear, and you were
shall go up from men and women going insane. It w as only wax. and
Players in the Enchanted Land of Make-Believe soul
I could hnve syringed it out as well
of all shades of religious belief.
ns he. but you w ere bound and de
Need for Present-Day Problems.
HEY looked like small girls wheeling doll carriages in the park. And it
Particularly is this im perative among termined to have the doctor over.
seemed to the naked eye th a t their caps and aprons were made of tissue Christians. > F aith 's artillery lias con
”1 am not satisfied yet th a t it
paper, but-------ducted
an
incessant
cannonade w asn't a bug as big a s.a peach s to n e !'’
“K the mntham don't walth my
throughout the long centuries of Chris growled Mr. Bowser.
wagth I’m going to get another ther"And you had a pi triple come on
tian achievement. The Christian who
vitb plathe—wouldn’t you, Thuthie?"
faces the international and social con vour cheek, and you were sure it was
“My name isn’t Susie. If you can't
ditions of today with a religion of
call me mamselle, you needn't speak
mere sentim ent is like a soldier who
to me because I don’t understnn’ n
enters the trenches of Europe with a
word you say. I thank you to know I’iu
broomstick for u gun.
a French bun—an' you are nothin' but
Get hack your f a ith ; this is the out
a maid.”
standing challenge of th e hour. Get
“You oughter be thurued yourtnef
back your faith In hum anity; hum an
to tell a thtory like that, marathell.
n atu re is hy "no means as base as it
when you know my name ith Mith
| seems. Get back your faith in ChrisRothobel. Yeth, indeedy. I ’d leavth
| tla n ity ; Christianity has not collapsed,
the houth thith inthant, thep I love the baby tho muth th at I Jutht can't go” j for thus fa r it has never been seri“Oh, mone jew, you know you mean the sho-feer. Say, Rosabel. 1 could tell j ously trie d ; the church is no m ore imyou somethin’ nuwful bout how he flirts only you don't unnerstan French-------- ” | perfect than hum an nature, of which
“I do tho mean the baby, then. I don’t thee how rlie mntham can wunuer society fs composed. Get back your
wound an’ negleth the thweet little fellow the way she dooth.”
] faith in the Bible; In no p a rticu lar has
“Oh, mone je w ! You don't catch me won-yin' cepiin' when they eat all the j scientific research clouded or weak
turkey an’ ice cream a t the first table---------”
ened the great tru th s and the splendid
Leaves danced down from trees to sun-flicked gravel, but the small girls destiny therein unfolded. Get back
did not notice, and everywhere around were other children a t noisy play, but ! your faith in ' government and la w ;
the small girls did not hear.
i these will yet prove the most efficient
For they were not little girls a t till, hu t two real nurses named Mamselle ' instrum entalities in the building up of
and Rosabel. And they w ere trundling real babies in real peram bulators along th at great world kingdom of rigliteousthe glamorous high road of Make-Believe, which, geographically, is situated in j ness and brotherhood which Christ
the Kingdom of Childhood—th at lost Atlantis, neighbors, which was once-our j portrayed. Got back your faith in
home, but which we can never go back to. because there is a high, high wall. prayer, the most wide-open door of ac_ And we are on the outside.
I cess to the source of divine re-enforcei m eats, and prayer actually changes
(Jet hack your faith in God,
Capital Officials Discourage Meat “ Catriouflage” |j-uthings.
personal God. your God; this is God’s
hworld, and out of the wreck of dyCAMOUFLAGING meat is the latest war-time diversi it of unscrupulous local nasties and civilizations.thi; Divine Ari m arket men. according to H ealth Officer Win. U. 'V xlward, who. in an ofli- ; chitect will yet fashion tit rough hum an'
cial statem ent, gave w a g in g of the infliction of drastic punishm ent upon .... j agencies the golden age of which men
__
. offenders. Goat meat and horse steaks, J have dreamed.
Mr. Woodward adm its are relishahle I Unlimber the guns and let us bring
I HOPE
articles of food which may lawfully be - into action the full artillery of faith.—
THFr OOdT sold in W ashington to all who care to ! Rev. A. Edwin Keigwin. D. D., West
The Farm er Was the Best Runner of the Two.
CATCH ME purchase. But substitution of these j End Presbyterian church. New York
to lie a cancer. I told you it swamp grass.
li Was pulled fnmi
juesriTuTin' two products for lamb or mutton or city.
inly a pimple, and I could drive some frog pond, and you can almost
THtt HERE beef is a gross infraction of health
;
Law o f Kindness.
regulations and Is punishable.
my with a little alcohol o r ar- smell the frogs as you touch it to
HOWE
I It
J u s t as you now play without the
hut you must have the advice of your nose. There is what seems to be
W ashingtonians who in the course
MEAT—
a wild onion. It will probably make
ictor.”
of their bargain forays about the meat music and do not think w hat notes
stands have tested and. found gnat yon strike, though once you picked i “ And he averted w hat might have you go wild with joy when mixed with
meat good are encouraged by the them out by slow and patient toil, so been : n awful cancer, and cost me your summer drink. T h a t's all. Mr.
health departm ent to enjoy the edible. if you begin of set purpose, you will my life."
Bowser, and I advise you to pay that
To eat goat meat as goat meat, or horseflesh when knowing its origin, has learn tho law of kindness in utterunce
" l’erhaps so. You came home here doctor bill and let the simple old
the official O. K. of the health departm ent. But for dealers to pawn off these so perfectly, that it w il^be second na one evening and said you were in for remedy keep right on going out of
commodities upon innocent buyers under false pretenses will not be tolerated ture to you, and m ake more music in spinal meningitis. You had been using fashion.”
In th e national capital. Immediate apprehension of all who m ake this a prac your life titan all the songs the sweet a step-ladder at the office and it w jt;
Mr. Bowser retied the package nnd
tice is now the object of a num ber of officials whose attention has been called est voice lias ever sung.—Fruuces E. only a backache. However, you had was going down the hall for his hat.
Willard.
to such alleged methods.
the doctor over, and th at was three when Mrs. Bowser asked where he
dollars more. Then you used some was going.
Unity of God.
thing on your senlp to m ake the hair
“I am going to the drug store to see
“ And All That Good Stuff Going to W aste!” The uniformity, concord, and per grow. It didn't m ake one h air come if you have told me the truth,” li<
fect harmony which appear in. the con out. hut It brought an eruption. It warned, shaking his finger a t her as .•
ASHINGTON received its formal and official baptism In prohibition last stitution and conservation of things; would have gone of itself, but you had w arning of w hat would happen If shi
week. J u s t 850 bottles of booze w ere broken across the figurative bow of their conspiring to one end, their con the doctor come.
You were afraid had prevaricated. But she had not.
the Sheppard dry la w ; meaning th a t Policeman W illiam F. M attingly spilled the tinuing In the same order and course, k was smallpox. I could go right The druggist' corroborated with her
do plainly declare the unity of God; along and name the whole eight times in every particular, arid as Mr. Bowser
beygtageg Tfepomi n iously in a sewer. It
even as the lasting peace of a com the doctor was over here. He did not left the store he scattered his samples
lened in the D istrict building, ft
monwealth (compjpsed of persons dif have to come and see me one single all over the sidewalk. H e had nothing
' ' web according to law and Hoyle upon
ferent in affections and humor) argues time."
such occasions. M ajor Pullm an chose
to say when he got home, but next
one law, th at regulates and contains
a brave and self-controlled man fo r the
Mr. Bowser knew th at she spoke morning he left the house a quarter
them ; as the orderly march of an truly and he chewed on It for ten min of an hour ahead of time. He left*his
task of carrying out the court orders
arm y shows it m anaged by one con utes before he s a id :
directing th at all seized liquor be de
oar at the m arket and began to look
duct ; as the uniformity of a house, or
stroyed.
"This m atter of^his hill comes in for his farm er friend. They got sight
a town, declares It contrived by one pat.
As he drew cork a fte r cork from a
I have been thinking all day of each other, when yet a few yards
architect.—Barrow.
miscellaneous assortm ent of intoxi
of how we had made fools of our apart.
Mr. Bowser started fo r ’the
cants the mouths of some onlookers
selves. In th e old days all the fam fan n e r nnd the farm er started for
C hrist's Ministry Through Us.
watered—only watered, mind you—and
|i|ii .- J finTx
ilies doctored themselves with a con home. The farm er was the best run
Christ’s confidence in us is unspeak coction made of herbB, roots and ner of the two, and he made good his
one police reporter who had read
Dickens recalled the French revolution, and certain gentlemen of color spoke of ably touching. . . . He felt the barks. Of course, there were cases escape. J u s t as Mr. Bowser had halt
- trips to Baltimore t for supplies of “pus’nal liberty” and “Christmas cheer.” world was safe In onr hands. He was of sickness the simple remedies could ed to tu rn back he encountered the
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More than 90 per cent of the bottles contained whisky. A number were
HUed with cheap wines, but there was only a small quantity of beers. It was
explained that persons who engage in the “speak-easy” business find the sale of
liquor more profitable than beer. Then, too, It is stated, it is Dot so bulky and
is more easily handled.
Several large consignments of Intoxicants are In the storeroom at' police
.. headquarters awaiting court orders. Some were seized before the Sheppard
dryrtriw became effective, the police state. Civil proceedings for possession of
them are threatened, and not until some definite action is taken will the llqnor
b e destroyed or returned to its owners.

away, but we would be Christs to It;
the Light of the world was gone, but
he would light a thousand lights, and
leave each of us as one to tllnmlnate
one corner of Its gloom.—Drummond,

not core, bnt a doctor was not called
once where he is now called ten times.
I am going back to Hie simple reme
dies. I am going to make a sum
mer drink which will keep our sys
tems above par, and if we take a
True Happiness.
glass of it every morning the doc
The realization of the divine in man. tors may starve before they make
constitutes the moat absolute and all- any bills ag ain st/n s. However, I
sufficient happiness.—Aristotle.
don’t propose to pay any such bill

family doctor.
“Bowser, I think my secretary sent
you a little bill ^yesterday?”
“Yes—ah—um ! Y es, I g o t your lit
tle bllL It was a very moderate bilL
I expected It would be double what ft
was. * I will send you a check before
tomorrow. Yes—ah—um ! I got your
little bill, and I hope you will come
often this y ear/

Dres<
'domeri Will Ufeat
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PROMINENT IN TH E WINTER STY LES' PARADE.
People a re flocking South in winter | medium length, are th e best-liked
like (lie birds. R ailroads have annihi i styles in fur neck-pieces. 7'his is only
lated distance so that the journey be 1a general and rather vague description
tween lands of snow and lands of sun i of the great variety of fashionable
Is measured hy a few hours. The won neck-pieces that sm art women find inder is th at anyone who can possibly j dispensable in all climates. They are
help it endures the sting of Northern i as much liked to throw about the
w inters for months and months, espe 1shoulders a t Indoor affairs, after coats
cially as tin* genial South has many al j have been taken off. as for outdoor
lurem ents besides its climate. Among ! wear.
them are the sm art clothes th at the
One of the cleverest new scarfs ia
fair Southern tourist indulges in.
I made of Hudson seal, and is about a
This business of furnishing apparel , yard and a half long uud in the neighfor w inter tourists’ wear has become i borhood of fifteen incites wide. A tt
an im portant factor in establishing ! each end of the scarf there is a small
fashions and all womanhood is Inter j pocket, hardly discernable. hut quite
ested iti the parade of styles" at Palm I equal to keeping the hands warm.
Beach. CV.ronada and other centers
! Along the edge of the scurf, on one
where people of w ealth assemble. 'The
j side, there is n baud of m artin fur,
best t hi tigs th at money can buy are
seen in these places nnd_thoy toire up ; four inches wide. It is only half as
long as the scurf and therefore does"
the dress of women all over the hind.
F or instance, the liat and bag to tint reach to the ends on either side.
m atch shown in the picture above is It protects the back of the neck and
one of many beautiful m atched sets proves a becoming addition to this nov
m ade in anticipation of the demand el neck-piece.
Another novelty in the same combi
for smart arid novel dress accessories
which comes Into a rush ju st about nation Is a short sleeveless mantle of
Christm as tim e or immediately a fter sealskin with a wide shawl collar of
the holidays. Of course, milady of martin. The m antle Is merely a square
fashion is accompanied everyw here by cape at the back ami front, joined at
her Knitting bag, and she may have 1the shoulders.
several of these indispcnsables mudo I In the group of neck-pieces shown
to weiir with several hats. This set above, it will he noticed th at short
will be just as appropriate in the Norlh i tails of fur, along with legs and claws,
as in the South. The small hut is of i have returned to favor ns a finish;
black taffeta and is a simple affair. | also that neck-pieces are scurfs that

BEST-LIKED STYLES IN FURS.
shirred over cords. It is faced with a
color and bound about the edge with
gold braid. The small blossoms applied
to it are made of ribbon and aro lovely
examples of millinery a r t
The bag. in the shape of an old-fash
ioned basket, is made in the same way
and its lining m atches th at of the
hat. Its handles are of the gold braid
lined with silk and It is flower-trlnvmed
like the h at with ribbon flowers. The
shape is a happy thought of the de
signer giving a quaint flavor of old
tim es to a most up-to-date accessory.
Next to tiie natural shape of the fox
pelt, with head, ttail and legs, square
capes and straight, wide scarf# of
The New F ur Scarfs.

In buying a new fu r scarf it Is well
to inquire about those which can be.
wpund about you, so as to make a sort
o f bolero jacket at will, or can be worn
simply as a scarf, says the New York
Herald.
The extra long s t jt r f o f fur, very
wide, is the simplest, wound first
about the waist to the back, then
crossed and brought over the shoulder
to the front, where i t falls t i t two
straight ends, fastened, of coarse, with
an irfvlsible snap or safety pin.

look like capes, or capes th at look Ilka
scarfs, lending them selves to a casual
adjustm ent th at is considered very
chic. The square cape of kolinsky a t
the left has a narrow flat collar of th e'
same fur. The scarf at the center Is
of Hudson seal with fox collar. Ai
the right a longer flat scarf is shown,
and this is developed in fox fur. It I% '
liked for all the rare r fu rs as well aa
sable, mink, m artin. Erm ine is a t its
best In small scarfs and collars or ags
a trimm ing on other flat furs.

, Some Pretty Trimming*.
Trimmings seen on silk and
blouses include narrow tacks,
pipings, and many buttons,
stitching and steel bead
showed up attractively on
georgette, while a deep
gette had yellow ohlha
on in rows. Instead of
floral or conventional pal
Navy bine Is less
dw n J* « m *

Japan's foreign trade la lncrefctfpg.
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rim Darnell of Camp Custer, vis
business meeting of
ited a t Titus Ruff’s, Saturday even the First Presbyterian
Church of
U B. Su m . Editor and Mikaager. ing.
Plymouth will be held next Tuesday
I^-Elmer Barlow and wife are stay at 7 o’clockjp. m., in the church audi
ing with Jtfr. and Mrs. Roy Jwell, torium.
All members and support
Local News
this winter.
ers of the church are invited to be
J . R. Rauch has been confined to present and participate in the truns-.
Henry Steinmetz was a t Hartland,
his home on account of illness for saction of the church’s business.
Tuesday, to visit his father,
Trustees, elders and treasurer are
t M r and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz the past few days.
Reports of the var
Leigh Markham of New Balti to be elected.
visited relatives a t Howell, Christ
more, visited his aunt, Mrs. M. L. ious departments of the church work
mas.
will be made.
I t has been a very
Faye Simpson of F ort Meade, Markham, Wednesday.
interesting year in the church’s his
Maryland, * visited friends in town M ifr. and Mrs. Oscar Matts are en tory and the meeting Tuesday eve
tertaining Miss Bernice Coe of Ypsi- ning is sure to be enjoyable.
this week.
W. Spicer has purchased a new J#nti, and Nellie Darling of Romeo,
At six o’clock a Goodfellowship
ta le te lle r Campbell of Lincoln, social and a supper will be served in
Buick car of Bentley Bros.
-Nebraska, visited1 is parents, Dr. the church dining room. Each one
local agents.
• Scott Cortrite and Harry Brown and Mrs. S. E. Campbell, over of the congregation is requested to
Christmas.
bring seven articles, th at is, each
were home from Camp Custer,
L-MfC' and Mrs. Fred Kline have member of the family who attend are
few days this week.
to bring seven articles. For
Howard Williams and family and ■noved from Ezra Rotnour’s house on asked
example, if three members of one
Roas Willett of Detroit, were Christ- East Ann Arbor street into the family
attend, they would bring
Becker house.
mas~guesta a t Ed. Wiliett’s.
Mrs. W. R. Loomis of Romulus, twenty-one articles.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sutherland
spent
Christmas
with
her
daughter
entertained several relatives at their
C F. Lefever and family were
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
home south of town, Christmas.
guests of friends in Toledo, Ohio,
l ^ e s t e r VanDeCar has enlisted in Vealey.
D. J. Throop and family who have from last Saturday until Wednesday.
the Navy as seaman, and is home
Miss M. Leshia Uuderwood of De
from Detroit waiting to be called. been visiting at Atlanta, Mich., for troit
is spending the holidays with
the past two months, are now visit
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Vealey enter ing his sister and family, Mr. and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
tained their daughter, Mrs. T. Brad- Mrs. J. A. Underwood, enroute to Underwood.
burn of Belleville, from Sunday until their home at South Lyon.
L-'fiom, a son, to Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday.
The Lutheran Ladies’ Aid society Stewart Brink of Iron Mountain,
H. S. Doerr was called to De will give a thimble party at the home Mich. Mrs. Brink will be remem
troit, la st Sunday morning, on ac of Mrs. Louis Reber on Starkweather bered as Miss Bethel Sprague, for
count of
serious illness of his avenue next Wednesday afternoon,. merly of this village. Mrs. Brink
t present staying a t the home of
brother, J-. C. Doerr.
January 2nd. Ladies please bring aFraser
Smith on Harvey street.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gill of Mill thimble and needles.
Next Monday is the last day
street, entertained at a Christmas
Mrs. Richard Benton of Los An which you have to pay your sub
dinner: Mr. and Mrs. George White geles, California, who is spending scription to the Mail at the rate of
and family, John Ellenbush and the winter with relatives here, left $1.00 per year. On January 1, the
Hilda, Clifford and Clarence Doane.
last week Wednesday for Washing-' price goes to $1.50. For the con
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Patterson en ton, D. C., where she went to meet venience of all who wish to renew
tertained Christmas day: $ Mr. and her son, Boren, who enlisted in Cali their subscription before the price
Mrs. Clarence Patterson and children, fornia, and is a member of the 30th advances and cannot get to the
Mrs. P. H. Yorton, and A rthur Todd Engineering Corps Gas and Flame office during the day, we will keep
and family of Detroit. Mrs. Yorton Division. Mrs. Benton returned to the office open on Saturday evening,
December 29th, and Monday evening,
Plymouth the first of the week.
remained for a weeks' visit.
December 31st, until 8:00 o’clock.

A
Y

Plymouth's Second
Community
All Men Registered Will Be Classi
fied In One of the Five Classes
Named.

At the last regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M., the following offic
ers were elected for the ensuing
year:
R. C.—William Felt
Com.—B. D. Brown
L. Com.—M: M. Willett
F. K.----- F. L. McGraw
R. K.—James McKeever
Chaplain—James Delore
Physician—Dr. Campbell
Sergeant—A. N. Kinyon
M. a t A.—A. Brown
1st M. G.—Lewis Schael
2nd M. G.—Theodore Chilson
Sentinel—Ed. Willett
Picket—George Gebhardt

Tree a Great Success
A large crowd gathered in front of
Kellogg Park, last Monday evening,
at 7:00 o’clock, to witness the light
ing of the beautiful Christmas tree,
and to hear the program prepared
for the occasion. Many had pre
viously gathered a t the village hall,
where they had been, requested to
meet, and from there they marched
to the tree in a body, lead by drum
music.
An automobile decorated
with flags and carrying the. min
isters , headed the procession. Mr.
Fisher pleasantly entertained the peo
ple, while waiting at the hall for the
crowd to gather, with moving pic
tures. As everyone gathered around
the tree, the lights were turned on,
many colored lights adorning it, and
from the uppermost top of the
tree shone forth a beautiful star, the
symbol of the Star of Bethlehem.
The program opened with all sing
ing in unison two verses of “Joy to
the World," with piano and violin
accompaniment. This was followed
by an appropriate prayer by Rev. A.
L. Bell. Again the crowd joined in
singing two verses of “Holy Night,”
after which five-minute talks were
given by Rev.-F. M. Field and Rev.
K. P. Miller. /The sentiment of the
tree and the! spirit of Christmas
was never more: beautifully expressed
than by these gentlemen. The ex
ercises concluded with all singing
our national hymn, “America."

Following a r e Nthe five classifica
tions on the questienaires now be
ing sent out to men in th e draft
registration lists, and being answered
daily by men of military age
throughout this district:
CLASS I
(A) Single man without depend
ent relatives.1
(B) Married man with or with
out children, or father of motherless
children, who has habitually failed
to support his family
(C) Married man dependent on
CHURCH NEWS
wife for support.
First Church of Christ. Scientist
(D> Married man, with or with
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
out children, or father of motherless
children; man not usefully engaged corner Main and Dodge streets. Sun
family supported by income indepen day morning service, 10:30 o’clock.'
Subject “Christian Science.”
dent of his labor.
Sunday-school a t 11:89 a. m. Wed
(E) Unskilled farm laborer.
nesday evening testimony service,
(F) Unskilled industrial laborer.
Registrant by or in respect of whom 7:10. Reading room in rear of
church,
open daily except Sunday,
no deferred classification is claimed
made. Registrant who fails to from 2 to 4 p. m. Everyone wel
submit questionaire and in respect of come. A lending library of Chris
whom no deferred classification is tian Science literature is maintained.
claimed or made.
Methodist
AH registrants not included in any
Declares Pith Sunburnt.
Rev. Frank M. Field, Pastor.
other division in this schedule.
A patient angler was fishing from a
The regular preaching service at
CLASS II
(A) Married man with children 10 o’clock next Sunday morning is
Jetty at a seaside resort, and two visi
father of motherless children, being arranged specially for the boys
tors were watching him. Most of the •
a under sixteen years of
where such wife or children-of such
fish caught were flat fish, and the two
motherless children are not mainly age, with a children’s choir and a chil
watchers began to argue why the fish
dependent upon his labor for.support dren’s sermon, “Naming the Baby."
A
CARD—The
women
of
the
civic
for the reason th at there are other Announcements will be made a t this committee, who were in charge of were brown on one side and whijteoo
reasonably certain sources of ade service concerning plans for the the Community Christmas tree de the other. One suggested that ‘the
quate support, (excluding earnings “League of Worshipping Chhildren,” sire to thank all who in any way fish were originally all white, but that,
or possible earnings from the Tabor members of which will receive an contributed to the success of the sleeping on their backs In the mud. . '
‘they had become so soiled, that I t v
of the wife), available, and th a t the attractive certificate and a little
Especially would
removal of the registrant will not Church Memorandum book. Of course celebration.
J
our sincere appreciation to wouldn’t wabh off.
deprive such dependents of support. the adulte will w ant to be at this express
This was so ridiculed by tlife other k,
C.
H.
Bennett
for
the
donation
of
the
(B) Married man without chil service, Sunday morning also. Sun tree; to B. E. Giles and his Boy man that, angrily, he bet any amount
dren, whose wife, although the regis day-school at 11:30, the last session Scouts, Czar Penney, Clark Sackett, that his theory was correct. .
tra n t is engaged in a useful occu- of the old year. Epworth. League Charles Smith and Don Cortrite for
Upon the case being put W-. the
ation, is not mainly dependent upon a t 6:00 o’clock, with the first report catting and falling the tree; to
is labor for support for the reason of th at interesting contest, the Joseph Ashley and Fred P latt of ungler, he remarked : “You are entire
th at .his wife is skilled in' some “Aeroplane Race to Berlin.”
Last the Michigan Telephone Co., together ly wrong. The real cause of one fjld?
special class of work, which she is week the League room was crowded with Andrew Taylor, Will Roe, Leo being brown Is that the fish have been
COMPREHEND IP THEY WISH physically able to perform and
to the doors. There will be a rous Hollis, Mack McAllister, William swimming so long with their )>acks
which she is employed or in which ing gospel service a t 7:00 o’clock,
H a p p y a n d P ro sp e ro u s N e w
Foreigners Reluctant to Admit Knowl there is an immediate opening Tor with a song service, followed by the Kobbeman and Czar Penney for uppermost that they have go t SfSDr
raising the tree to position; to Arthur
edge of English, but Understand
her under conditions th at will enable pastors New Year’s message on the Hood for wiring; to the Edison Co. burnt I"
her to support herself ’ decently and “The Unchangeable Writing.”
When It lo Advisable.
for illumination; to Ed. Willett for
High-Grade Naval Gunnary.
without suffering or hardship.
e a r T o O n e a n d A ll
constructing the Christmas mite boxes.
(C) Necessary skilled farm labor
St. John’s Episcopal Mission
No one can foretell the future, but
Many of the foreigners are extreme
For the program of the evening we
er in necessary agricultural enter Rev. H. Midworth, Minister in Charge thank the choir and C. H. Rauch, we are disclosing no secret when we
ly bashful about admitting their abil prise.
26 T aft Ave., Detroit.
who took charge of the exercises; say that, if our battleship line should
ity to speak and understand English,
(D) Necessary skilled industrial
Tel. Walnut 3751J
Rev. A. L. Bell, Rev. F. M. Field and ever range up against the enemy, he
when there Is work to be done, accord laborer in necessary industrial enter
Sunday, Dec. 30—Public worship Rev. K. P. Miller for their splendid will be treated at the longest ranges to
prise.
ing to the officers, observes the ]
talks; Streng's orchastra for their a storm of fire which, in rapidity, ac
at
10:15
a.
m.
Morning
prayer
and
CLASS III
ton Herald. On the other hand. If they
We wish to thahk our m any
Subject, “A New Year’s music, Henry Fisher for the use curacy and the uncanny way In which
(A) Man with dependent children sermon.
desire a pass or any similar official (not
Strangers and visitors of the piano; William S. Thomas for It clings to its ever-shifting objective,
his own) but toward whom he Message.”
custom ers for their liberal p a tro n 
invited. Mr. Torre’s Sunday-school his automobile and the Plymouth will be a most uncomfortable surpriae
boon, their comprehension becomes ex stands in relation of parent.
Lumber Co. for their truck.
ceedingly scute. On one occasion, a
age during the p ast year, and trust
(B) Man with dependent, aged class meets a t 9:30 prompt. A con
to the enemy, asserts the Scientific
firmation class will be formed for
captain announced:
or infirm parents.
those
desiring
to
join
the
church
th a t our services haye m erited a
The following changes in train American. For it is a fact that the
“Ksblbble, you are on fatigue duty
(C) Man with dependent, helpless
methods of mounting, fire control, etc,
through
confirmation.
Names
may
schedules
on
the
Pere
Marquette
you will sweep the mess hall and the brothers or sisters.
continuance of th e sam e in years
are announced:
No. 8 arriving at which have been adopted and perfect
(D) Highly trained fireman or po be handed in to Mr. Midworth.
office.”
Plymouth
a
t
10:10
a.
m.
from
the
ed In our navy, have raised our target
a t least three years in ser
to come
“No splk Bngleesh,” murmured the liceman,
Presbyterian
west has been discontinued; also No. practice to a point of accuracy, even
of municipality.
conscript, with a blank look nt his vice
17 going west at 4:50 p. m.
The nt the longest ranges, which has never
Karl P. Miller. Minister.
(F ) Necessary custom house clerk.
m. train west makes local been reached in our own, or, prob
superior.
(G) Necessary employe of United
Sunday Dec. 30.—9:30 a. m., the 6:27 p. Saginaw
No. 2 now runs in
“Hm—wait a minute.”
States ,in transmission of the mails. session meets in the church parlor stops.
ably, In any other navy.
The officer whispered to one of the
(H) 'J Necessary artificer or workto receive new members. This meet to Detroit, leaving at 10:10 a. m.
man
in
the
United
States
armory
or
ing is for the convenience of those
sergeants.
desiring to unite with the church at
Watch for our annual Stimulators during
“Sure, he understands all right,” the arsenal.
(I) Necessary assistant associate the morning service. 10 a. m., New
latter affirmed.
January and February
hired managers of necessary agri Year’s sermon, “Little Beginnings in
The captain returned to the still un or
cultural enterprise.
Life”—M att 20:2.
11:20 a. m.,
comprehending Kablbble.
(K) Necessary highly specialized Sabbath-school. Supt. C. H. Rauch.
“Look here. If yon don’t sweep this technical or mechanical expert of Lesson, Review, “God’s Redeeming
mess hall quickly, you’ll lose your pass necessary industrial enterprise.
il _
Love”—Pss. 123, J24- 2:00 p., pifor the next month. Do you jqpde£; ,(L )’~ N&essafy assistant' or asso Junior Christian Endeavor. " Mrs.
''
- «'
j y i/,|
ciate .-maju&er of necessary industrial Whipple and Miss Gardiner, superin
stand that?*
tendents. 6:00 p. m^ sermon, “Va
“All right; where the broom?” the enterprise.
. A . J O L L IF F E & S O
CLASS TV
rieties o f Charity’’—Acts 3:6. Tues
private replied with astonishing facil
(A) A man whose wife or child- day, 7:00 p. m., annual congrega
________________
ity.
dren are 'mainly dependent on his tional meeting with supper and good
labor for support.
fellowship social a t 6 o’clock pre
Poisonous Constituent of Ivy.
(B) Mariner actually employed in
Thursday, 7:00 p. m., prayer
Whether the poisonous constituent sea service of Citizen or merchant in ceding.
meeting.
A cordial welcome to all
of poison Ivy Is chemical or bacterial the United States.
services.
la discussed In the Medical Record.
(C) Necessary sole managing,
Doctor Frost Insists that It Is bac controlling, or directing head of
Baptist
terial, because of the Incubation pe necessary agricultural enterprise.
Rev. Archibold L. Bell, Pastor.
(D) Necessary sole managing,
riod, the complete natural Immunity
Phone 84W
THE SUCCESS OF THE
controlling
or
directing
head
of
neces
of certain individuals, and that expo
Sunday, Dec 30—Morninv worship,
enterprise.
sure may be strictly limited to proxim sary industrialCLASS
DINNER
1Q:00 a. m.- Theme of sermon, “The
V
ity of the plant and for other rea
(A) Officers, legislative, executive, Lord's Supper.” At the close of ser
yon are so anxious to have
sons, and aaserts that he has found a or judicial, of the United States or of mon, Lord’s supper will be observed
form of bacteria constant on all leave* state, territory, or District of Co and it is earnestly requested th at all
just right.
who have recently united with the
lumbia.
We desire to extend to our pat
examined.
(B) Regular or duly ordained church will make an effort to be
J. T. McNair Insists that actual con
BUY YOUR MEATS HERE
present.
11:20
a.
m.,
Sunday-school.
rons and friends our thanks
tact with the resinous tap must occur, minister of religion.
(C) Student who on May 18, 6:00 p. m., Young People’s meeting.
Cook and Serve Them Right
that neither mixing with mercury 1917,
was preparing for ministry in Topic, “Planning the Future.” Lead
and appreciation for their liberal
nor heating destroys the poisonous recognised school.
er, Mr6. Campbell. 7d30rp. m.,-even
•
and
if your guests are not
ing
service.
Subject
of
sermon,
quality of the sap. He therefore bo- (D) Persons in military o r'n av al
patronage during the past year,
“How to Have a Happy New Year.”
Uevee the action Is chemical.
service of United States.
among
our regular customers, they’ll often ask the
Regular
prayer
meeting,
Thursday
and to wish you all a Happj’
(E) Alien enemy.
evening, 7:00 o’clock.
above
question.
(F)
Resident
alien
(not
an
enemy)
Tha Usual Difficulty.
who claims exemption.
and^? Prosperous New Year.
“1 wish I had a lot of money r ho
Bible Students
(G) Person totally and permanent
said, rather uoodglDgUy, we thOBght ly physically or mentally unfit for
A. K. Dolph, Pastor.
“What a selfish wtahl” w 4 »*r- military service.
Bible Students the world over
(H) Persons morally unfit to be
mured, echoing bromide with bromide.
December 30, 31 and January 1, from
“It Is not selfish.” he asserted. “lb- a soldier of the United States.
pulpit, press and pamphlet will pro^
(I)
Licensed
pilot',
actually
em
W m . G A Y D E
deed, I was thinking how much good
astout
and
ployed in the pursuit of his vocation. claim in unison the astounding
l could do If 1 had money.”
Member of well recognized religious solemn message to the world of
Phone:
[
N
o
r
t
h
V
i
l
la g e
mankind
th
at
“Babylon
is
suddenly
“You can do a lot of good as U la,” sect or organization, organized and
we counseled aagely. “It la not nec existing on May 18, 1917 whose then fallen.” Therefore “flee out of the
essary to ho itch to do good. There existing creed or principles forbid midst of Babvlon, and deliver every
his soul. “I t is the time of the
are many, w i f ffijUji you can do its members to participate in waT in man
Lord’s vengeance; he wrill render
to ameliorate f f t f l l t end distress. any form, and whose religious con unto her a recompense.” “The na
victionB
are
against
war
or
partici
Personal service, and all that aort
tions have drunken of her wine there
pation therein.
fore they are mad.” “We would
Jeweler and Optometrist
have healed Babylon, b at she is trafr
“Yes, yes," he sal
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healed; forsake her, for her judg
“But nobody will ever hear of It.”
Ay. there’s the rub!—Exchange.
Celebrated Golden Wedding ment reacheth unto heaven, even to
the skies.” Jericho, the moon or
shadow city, was taken. A t a “great1
Mr. and Mrs. John Forshee cele shout” “the walla (confidence of t h r
brated their fiftieth wedding anni people) fell down flat.” A “barley
versary Christmas day. Monday, loaf tumbling over into the mknNew and Second-1
id Automobiles, Tires, Oils,
their son, John, and family of De anitish host” pictured their defeat,
Gasoline and itomobile Accessories
troit, arrived and brought with- them which was actually accomplished by
as a remembrance of the day, $15 in Gideon and his 300 valiant men. A
gold. Their son, Archibald, and wife “fire brand” shining out from- “brok
HANDY DIMMER^—One-third more light on Ugh' spend.
of New York, sent $10 in gold, while en pitchers’* on all sides of the
lnt ' guaranteed,
* *
lately
another friend sent a $1.D0 gold “host” did the job. Evidently a false
Again,
tin. Radiator M b ?
Let US look at it- We are sure we can
system
(no
individual
need
take
of
piece. Besides these substantial gifts
. it
fence)
which
has
been
tailingunder
there were several boxes of cigars
Bring
in
that
old
W* may be able|
'
s
away.
for John and many boxes of candy false colors for long cenf
to repair same and save yon eouke money.
and handkerchiefs for Mrs. Forahee, soon be no more • forever. Jar. 5L
a set of MINUTE WHEELS. At knot
\ j t t us equip your car with
\
Rev.
18,
Joshua
6,
Judges
7,
Book
of
and cards galore. After a golden
1st
us
demonstrate
a
set
to
you.
Take)
wedding breakfast at home, the bride Joel, entire Ps. 72, 96, 98.
‘ our LIQUID WAX on that old body had make *
«nd groom of fifty years and their courage, ‘“the seed of the woraa£
family repaired to the home of shall not bruise the serpent’s head.1 ,
a set of CHAINS—get thou MW ’
Charles Forshee, where his wife had “For in thee-and thy seed shall aH'
is complete. There is sure to be a shortage 1
prepared a sumptuous dinner of the families of earth be bleesed.”
on a PALMER TUBE inflated to ITJbs, o fa ir l
roast duck with all the fixin’s that
Lutheran
go with it and a right jolly time
i c m Tight lot us put on
HAH,
Rev. Charles Strasen
was had by all. As toe happy
»that If It Moo not make your e if M M
couple wended their way- home “at
There will be Sunday-school next
ore poorer, we will take it Off
eventide,” they almost wished they Sunday morning at 9:00 o’clock.
money.
We oie also hondttng Am <
might celebrate their diamond wed Sunbject, “Isaac and His Chfidireh.1
If your Radiator has miner leaks a can of G
ding at, seventy-five year*.
The morning service will be in Eng
it hamodiatofy.
lish. Text, Galatians
Theme,
• wifi- be
Winter k rawing bn and j l -----------— _hard to Mart
“The glory of the f l M privflett with
TARTER
as ______ _
weather. Lot us install a FISHER 8T
j_________
Mr. and Mrs. H. A . Spicer enter- the heavenly Father in the New Test
your ttoaHo That Tuba How out the other day. Bring H im ,
. .tained the following guests at their ament.” The evening services will
will Repair and guarantee tke job.
new home on East Ann'Afrbor street, be in German. Text, St. Lake 2:83Those old Curtains—let us replace the MICA for yon.
Christmas day: Miss Mabel Spic
40. Monday evening there wifi be
qf Youngstown, Ohio; Mf. and Mi
Sylvester services and tike celeb
Wakely -and daughters, tion of the Lord’s supper. The
Lucile and Geraldine, Ms.
Mrs. sermon will be in German. 'T w d
N. W. Ayers and
d sen,..Which, of De- New Year’s morning, then “will _
troft; I f -----German services. Text, 1 Galatians
Mr. and
3:23-29. Our faithful God’s New
PLYMOUTH and NORTHVILLE
Year’s greetings for his Christians.
The evening services on New Year’s
day will be in English.
Furniture and Funeral Directors
Sunday afternoon there will be
'Engbsh services et Livonia Lutheran
church.

W m
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Mrs. James Farmer was the COpplainant against her brother, Onnrgr
Clark, in special sessions
writes a New York correspondent 'She
lives at 302 West Fifty-ninth street. In
excellent style, and on the witness
stand was fashionably dressed and cul
tured.
“My brother called with a friend,**
she said, “and stole my pet canary—
the best one of the thirteen I keep, and
the sweetest singer you ever heard."
“Do you want me to send your own
brother to the penitentiary?” asked
Justice Bixby.
“Well, he is in bad health,” she J©- - .^
piled hesitatingly ; “he’s bad chills and
fever for a long time; but—"
• •«<, , - ,
‘But you think more of the bird
than you do of your brother?” sug---'
:, ~ 'i
gested the Justice.
“Well, your honor," said the lady _ 1 r
half-reproachfully, "this canary was a
].,■? '>'*•
special pet."
!.
The brother escaped, however,
through a technical error in the com
plaint

4

Any of Our Meats Would Insure

C. G. DRAPER.

Beyer Motor Car Sales Co.

Happy New Year

To All Our Patrons

Thanking you for past favors
we will be pleased to welcome
you at all times during 1918.

2ST

SCHRADER BROS.

H U iiii

W . J. B e y e r,

L. DEY
Give the Perry Barn Equipment a chance to save
you time and money.
TELEPHONE 336

N ew

Y e a r 's

Six acres on Golden street. Fine
garden soil, good buildings, excellent
water. Yi mile from car line. Price
$4,000. Terms.
60 acres, ZYt miles from Plymouth
on gravel road; 8 -room house, new
barn and other good buildings; a nice
bunch of black muck, all tiled. Yi
mile from school. $125 per acre.
Easy terms.

G re e tin g

We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation for the liberal
patronage G f our friends and
patrons during the past year,
and extend to them our best
wishes for a happy and pros
perous New Year.

M u rra y ’s Ic e

Buy One of
These As An
Investment

C rea m

A large house on Enst Ann Arbor,
nice shade, good work shop, a large
lot. $2,400 on easy terms.
Six-room cottage on Depot Btreet,
large lot, water, lights and gas.
$1500. Cash, $600, balance easy.
FOR TRADE—A new modern,
up-to-date home in Plymouth for a
small farm. What have you?

S to r e
R .

Penniman Ave., Plymouth.

R.

Phone 39

P A R R O T T
No. 288 Mein S t

Plymouth, Mich.
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Advertise Your Auction
In the Mail if You
Want a Crowd
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There will be no delivery New
Yew's day. O. D. Brown,
y i e e Sackett of Camp Custer spent
several days a t home the first of the
week.
Mrs. Louis Maltby of Grand Ledge,
relatives and friends in town the
past week.
r
Mias Marjorie Reebs is spending
her vacation with relatives at Ful
ton, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Campbell
were guests of relatives m ' Detroit
Christmas.
Howard Riggs of Pontiac, visit
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Riggs Christmas.
Mrs. Thomas E. Bullion of Syra
cuse, New York, is visiting Mrs.
George Hanrahan.
George McGill of Detroit, spent
Christmas here with his father and
sister Anna McGill.
Henry H arrer went to Camp
Custer last Sunday to visit his friend
Harold Douglas of Elm.
Lee Fisher, who went to Camp
Custer a few weeks ago has been
sent to F o rt Pike, Arkansas.
Mrs. M. E. Hanrahan of Detroit,
is spending the holidays with Mr.
and Mrs. George HanrahAn.
WWm. Wood of BeamsviHe, Ont.,
was a Christmas guest a t the home
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Leach.
Miss Vera Hengsterfer of Ann
Arbor, is spending the holiday va
cation with her mother, Mrs. Carl
Heide.
Clarence Stevens and family of
Ann Arbor, visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A rthur Stevens, the first
of the week.
^
Several from here attended the
Christmas tree exercises a t the
Lutheran church a t Livonia. Center
Christinas eve.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Burrows pleas
antly entertained a company of relstives a t their
___ home on Penniman
avenue, Christmas.
Guests were
in attendance from Plymouth and
Detroit.

New Year’s Greetings
We take this opportunity to thank you for
ie Favors you have shown us. May good for
tune jsmile on you always.

■ ’t Ferget the P « y C u te st N o v O i at Oar Store.

Help Some One W in it

WE DELIVER EVERY MORNUHS

HEARN & GALPIN
IA IN S T R E E T

PLYM O U TH

P H O N E 29

♦

Harold Jolliffe was home from
Camp CuBter for Christmas.
Bom, Friday, December 28th, a
son, to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Thomas.
Miss Alva MaGraw is spending the V'Bom, a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
week with her sister a t Monroe.
Bert Krumm, Thursday, December
William Hirschlieb of Detroit, was 20th.
in town on business last Saturday.
Harvey Stonebumer is home from
V'Bom, a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Ann Arbor for a two weeks’ vaca
Ivan Grey, Thursday, December 20. tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Streng enter
Charles Hirschlieb made a busi
ness trip to Redford last Saturday. tained several relatives a t Christmas
Mr. apd Mrs. Winn Hubbell were dinner.
Mrs. Fred Williams and family
guests of relatives a t Pontiac,
spent Christmas with relatives at
Christmas.
Miss Irene Cam was the guest of Salem.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Willett of De
friends in Detroit, the first of the
troit, were Christmas guests a t Elmer
week, remaining over Christmas,
Miss Clara Kingsley of Ann Wil Jett’s.
Miss Ethel Strasen of Detroit, is
Arbor, visited a t the home of her
spending her vacation with her par
brother, Clay Kingsley, Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. J . B. Pettingill and ents here.
The Plymouth young ladies who
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Warner were
guests of relatives at Wayne, Xmas. are attending the State Normal, are
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Smith west of home for the holiday vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hillmer and
town entertained about thirty rela
tives and friends at a Christmas din- Mrs. G. J. Hillmer of Detroit, were
guests a t Charles Olds’, Christmas.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Lutheran
Harmon Gale and son, Russell, of
Salem, were guests of the former’s church will meet immediately after
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gale, the church service, Sunday morning.
Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Teufel of To
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Heeney of ledo, Ohio, were guests of the latter's
Northville, visited the latter’s par parents, Mr and Mrs. M. M. Willett,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse McLeod, the first of the week.
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse McLeod and
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Bentley of daughters, Sereta and Jeanette, were
Detroit, visited the latter’s mother, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huston
Mrs. Dan Smith and other relatives at Birmingham, Tuesday.
here Christmas.
Earl VanDeCar left Sunday for
Alvin H. Warner, who has been Phoenix, Arizona, where he has gone
transferred from Camp Custer to on account of his health. He expects
Vancouver, Washington, has been to remain for an indefinite time.
made a corporal.
Mrs. Kate E. Allen entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Maltby of at a dinner party a t the Plymouth
Grand Ledge, are visiting the lat hotel, Christmas day. Covers were
ter’s father, Dr. M. R. Grainger and laid for twenty. Guests were present
from Detroit and Plymouth.
other relatives here.
Henry Steinmetz was a t Lansing
VAlton Richwine, who is a yeoman
in the U. S. Navy, is home on a ten last Thursday, to attend a dinner
day’ furlough, visiting his parents, tendered to the section foremen of
the Pere Marquette on the Grand
Mr. and Mrs. George Richwine.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wilcox enter Rapids division.
Miss Ruth Huston left Wednesday
tained
a t a Christmas dinner.
Guests were present from Walker- afternoon fo r Harper hospital, De
ville, Ont.; Detroit and Plymoupi. troit, where she was to undergo an
Mrs. Wm. Elkington and little operation for appendicitis the fol
daughter of North ville, spent a •few lowing morning. She was accom
days this week a t the home of heT panied by Miss Wheeler.
A rthur Hood and family enter
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Gale.
the following guests a t their
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gildner were tained
home on Maple avenue, Christmas
entertained a t dinner a t the home of day:
Mrs. Henry Davis of Cincin
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. nati, Ohio;
Dot\ VanAtta of NorthMrs. Will Gow a t Elm, Christmas ville, and Mrs.
Emma Hamilton of
this place.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Pankow of
Miss Helen Hull, who a t present
Gaylord,
have been v isitngat
the hoiaw of the former’s parents, is in Lansing visiting her parents,
Mr. .and Mrs. Will Pankow the past Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hull, was a week
week.
•'
. i--.. | .
• i end guest of her aunt, Miss McGilL
the past three years.M iss Hull
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moore and For been
a teacher in Columbia' LTnidaughter Rachel of Highland Park, has
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles versity, New York City.
Dickerson on Harvey street on
Chamberlain’s Tablets
Christmas day.
Chamberlain’s Tablets are intend
Herbert Pelham and daughter Ora ed especially for stomach troubles,
of Iron Mountain, Mich., are spend biliousness and constipation, and
ing the holidays with his father, have met with much success in the
Dr. A. A. Pelham and two sisters, the treatment of those diseases. Peo
Misses Nettie and Cora Pelnam.
ple who have suffered for years
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bennett enter with stomach trouble and have been
tained a t a family dinner {at their unable to obtain relief, have been
home on Main street, Christmas day. completely cured by the use of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lyon of De these tablets. Chamberlain's Tab
troit, were the out of town] guests. lets are also of great value for bil
Corporal Ralph E. Ryder of the iousness. Chronic constipation may
Quartermaster's Department! Motor be permanently cured by taking
Truck Supply Train, stationed at Chamberlain’s Tablets and observing
Camp Custer, spent Christmas with the plain printed directions with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nj. Ryder. each bottle.—Advt.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C.Smith and sons
Harold and Gordon of Dearbjorn, and
Mrs. Alice Kingsley of Livonia, were
Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wants, For Sale, t o Rent, etc
Harmon Kingsley, a t their home on
5c. pe Lina. On* Insertion
Adams street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Taiit enter
FOR RENT—Six-room house on
tained the following guests a t their Depot street. W ater and lights.
home on Harvey street last [Wednes Andrew Sanbrone.
day:
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bender
FOR RENT—House on Main street.
of Superior; Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Whittaker and Mr. and Mrs. Olin Enquire of William T. Pettingill.
Tait of Salem.
FOR SALE—Pair bob sleighs. D.
Mrs. H. S. Davis of Cincinnati, D. Allen.
4tf
Ohio, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Emma
Hamilton, and other relatives here.
FOR SALE—One wagonette, will
Mrs. Davis’ husband is a lieutenant be sold cheap. Will make firstin the Dental Reserve Corps, Hos class market wagon. Inquire of H.
pital Unit, and is stationed a t Camp C. Robinson, phone 7-F3. • 3tf
Sherman, Chillicothe, Ohio.
FOR SALE-7 I 60 bushel oats. C.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of Hie F irst
4tl
Presbyterian church will hold their W. Honeywell, phone 253F5.
annual meeting and election of officers
FOR SALE—Two gasoline engines,
a t the home of Mrs. E. C. .Leach,
one
2%
h.
p.
and
one
3
h.
p.
Good
Wednesday afternoon. January 2,
a t 2:30 o’clock. Every lady of the condition. Inquire of H. C. Robchurch is requested to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Sackett enter
Dressmaking done at Mrs. N. I.
tained a t a Christmas dinner the fol Moore’s.
3t3
lowing guests:
Mr. and Mrs. A.
Sackett and family; Mr. and Mrs.
FOR SALE—Nice Steel Red ap
George Knapp and family; Clark
Sackett and daughter; Mrs._ Jay ples. Phone 317-F31. F. L. Beck2tf
McClaughry and Mrs. Julia
fall of BeUeville.
FOR>
RENT—A
house
with
five
The Christmas music a t the Pres
byterian church, Sunday, was un rooms, bath, electric lights, gas,
‘
Inquire of
usually attractive. The Sunday-school hard and soft water.
lt f
orchestra, consisting of Mids Alvina George Wilcox.
Streng, pianist; Roy Streng, violin,
FOR RENT—A house on Ann
and H arry Mills, mandolin, added an Arbor street, suitable for two fam
enthusiasm to the singing of the ilies, or will rent to one. Inquire
Christmas songs.
The Christmas at Riggs’ store.
ltf
anthem a t the morning service was
sung by the following quartette:
FOR SALE—Hard mixed body
Mrs. R. E. Cooper, soprano; Miss wood. Mrs. A. Stout. Phone 817F11.
Genevieve McChunpha, alto; Calvin
FOR RENT—House on Ann Arbor
Whipple, tenor, and C. H. Rauch bass.
By request the anthem was repeated street Inquire at Riggs’ store.
_______________
62tf
a t the evening service. T he Red
Cross received $18 in subscriptions
FOR SALE—Choice White Wyan
a t the close of the morning service in dotte Cockerels, $2 .0 0 and SfcOO each
response to the pastor’s appeal.
if taken soon.
C. W. Honeywell,
plume 258-F5.
51t4
Stomach Trouble and Coastipatian
HOUSE FOR SALE—$49
Those who are afflicted with stom
ach trouble and constipation should treat, Plymouth. AH in good shapa.
read the followingt
have never Henry Ray, Plymouth.
4fltf
found anything so good for stomach
trouble and constipation as ChamWANTED—TO
fan,
a
bertSm's Tablets. I have used them farm of from $ 0 to 1£0 1
off and on now -for the past two drees, Rox m
< .
years. They not only regulate fflie
bonpels, hut stimulate the liver and
FOR SALE—S u m Roadster in
keep one’s body in a healthy een-

W e w ill close out all of
our Toys at Cost

JOHN L. GALE

r

:

lTHIS
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yea r ;
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WISH

A Happy New Year
We wish to thai.k our friends and patrons for their
liberal patronage of the past year, and wish you one
and all, a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

[OUR WEEKLY RECIPE]
F r o z e n G r a p e J u ic e P u d d in g
1 c. sugar
whites 2 eggs
2 tbsp. lemon juiee
1-3 c. grape juice
M c. grape juice
1 pt. whipping cream
Boil sugar and 1-3 c. grape juice teethe thread degree and pour in a
fine stream onto the whites of the eggs beaten until foamy, beating con
stantly. When cold fold in the cream beaten solid, add % cup grape
juice and lemon juice. Freeze as ice cream In three pans ice to one of
salt, or turn into a mold and let stand packed in equal measures of ice
and salt for four hours. Using the latter method of freezing makes a
Grape Juice Parfait.

&

WE StLL THE INGREDIENTS

E

PETTINGILL andCAM PBELL
The Home of Quality Groceries
Phone 36and 40

A T T E N T I O N !

We Are Now Book
ing Orders for

Fertilizers
Nitrate of Soda
Dairy Feed
Agricultural
Lime
Hot Bed Sash
Plant Boxes
Coal and
Manure

/

^

_

P ly m o u t h A g r i c u lt u r a l
Telephone 370.

.,V

WE WISH
WISH
\WITH A HEARTY
\WISM - OUR

HERE'S A
tlTTLE WISH BONE;
rwisn-WHICH
WEVE WISHED
kAND WISHED
40 WISHED.

.
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th e K h y b e r
By TALBOT MUNDY

R if le s

CHAPTER XVI.

The M ost Picturesque Rom ance o f the Decade
Copyritftt by The Bobba-Merrffl Company

CHAPTER XIV—Continued.
Rewa Gunga spoke truth In Delhi
when he assured King he should some
day wonder at Yasmini's dancing.
She became joy and brayery and
youth! She danced a story for them
• of the things they knew. She was the
dawn light, touching the distant peaks.
She was the wind that follows It,
sweeping among the junipers and kiss
ing each as she came. She was laugh
ter, as the little children laugh when
the cattle are loosed from the byres at
last to feed In the valleys. She was
the scent of spring uprising. She was
blossom. She was fruit! Very daugh
ter of the sparkle of warm sun on
snow, she was the “Heart of the Hills”
herself!
Never was such dancing! Never
such an audience! Never such mad
applause! She danced until the great
rough guards had to run round the
arena with clubbed butts and beat
back trespassers who would have
mobbed her. And every movement—
every gracious wonder-curve and step
with which she told her tale was as
purely Greek as the handle on King's
killfe and the figures on the lamp-bowls
and as the bracelets on her arm.
Greek!
And she half-modem Russian, ex
girl -wife of u semi-civilized hill rajah!
Who taught her? There is. nothing
new, even In Khinjan, in the “Hills!”
And when the crowd defeated the
arena guards at last and burst through
the swinging butts to seize her and
fllag her high and worship her with
mad barbaric rite, she ran toward the
shield. The four men raised it shoul
der high again. She went to It like
a leaf in the wind—sprang on It as If
wings had lifted her, scarce touching
It with naked toes—and leapt to the
bridge with a laugh.
She went over the bridge on tiptoes,
like nothing else under heaven but
Yasmini at her bewitchlngest. And
without pausing on the far side she
danced up the he.wn stone stairs, dived
Into the dark hole and was gone!
“Come!” yelled Ismail in King's ear.
He could have heard nothing less, for
the cavern was like to hurst apart
from the tumult.
“Whither?" the Africli shouted in
disgust. “Does the wind ask whither?
Come like the wind and see! They
will remember next that they have a
bone to pick with thee! Come away!”
That seemed good enough advice. He
.followed as fast ns Ismail could shoul
der a way out between the frantic hillmen, deafened, stupefied, numbed, al
most cowed by the ovation they were
giving the “Heart of their Hills.”
CHAPTER XV.

As they disappeared after a scramble
through ihe mouth of the same tun
nel they hail entered hy. a roar went
up behind them like the birth of earth
quakes. Looking hack over his shoul
der. King saw Yasmini come back into
the hole’s mouth, to stand framed in it
and how acknowledgment. For >the
space of five minutes she stood in the
great hole, smiling and watching the
crown below. Then she went, and the
guards began to loose random volleys
at th * roof and hrought down hun
dredweights of splintered stalactite.
Wltaln a minute th-we were a hun
dred nen busy swooning no the splin
ters. In another minute twenty Znkka
Khels had begun a sword dance, yell
ing llfce demons. A hundred joined
them. In three minutes more the
whole arena was a dinning whlr'pool,
and th.i river’s voice was drowned in
shouting and th" stamping of naked
feet or stone.
“Cone!" urged Tssiiw.ll. and led the
way.
Kind’s last impression was of earth's
worat on fire and of hellions brewing
wrath. The stalactites and the hurry
ing Uver multiplied the dancing lights

N^ver Was Such Dancing.
into 4 . million, and the great roof
buried the din down again to make
confusion with the new din coming up.
Ismnli Went like a rat down a run,
and i t became so dark that King had
to follow by ear. "Be imagined they
wnra running back toward the ledge
under the^waterfall; yet, when Ismail
called a halt at la st panting, groped
behind a great roek for a lamp and lit
with a common safety match,
s in a cave he had never seen
are we?" King asked.

“Where none dare seek us. Art
thou afraid?” asked Ismail, holding
the lamp to King's face.
“Kuch dar nahin hni!” he answered.
“There is no such thing as fear!”
Suddenly the Afridi blew the lump
out, and then the darkness became
solid. Thought itself left off less than
a yard awny.
“Ismail!” he whispered. But Ismail
did not answer him.
He faced about, leaning against the
roek, with the flat of both hands
pressed tight against It for the sake
of its company; and almost at once he
saw a little bright red light glowing
in the distance. It might have been
below him ; It was perfectly impossible
to judge, for the darkness was not
measurable.
“Flowers turn to the light!" droned
Ismail’s voice above sententlously, and
turning, he thought he could see red
eyes peering over the rock. He jumped,
and made a grab for the flowing beard
that surely must be below them, but
he missed.
"Little fish swim to the light!”
droned Ismail. "Molhs fly to the
light! Who Is a man that he should
know Jess than they?”
He turned again and stared at the
light. Dimly, very vaguely he could
make out that a causeway led down
ward from almost where he stood. He
was convinced that should he try too
climb back Ismail would merely reach
out a hand and shove him down again,
and there was no sense In being put
to that indignity. He decided to go
forward, for there was even less sense
in standing still. So he stooped to
feel the floor with his hand before
deciding to go forward. There was
no mistaking the finish given by the
tread of countless feet. He was on a
highway, and there are not often pitfalls where so many feet have been.
For all that he went forward as a
certain Agag once did, and It was
many minutes before he could see a
certain glowing blood-red in the light
behind two lamps, at the top of a flight
of ten stone steps. When he went
quite close he saw carpet down the
middle of the steps, so ancient that
the stone showed through in places;
all the pattern, supposing it ever hnd
any, was worn or faded away. Carpet
and stops glowed red too. His own
face, and the hands he held In front
of him were red-hot-poker color. Yet
outside the little ellipse of light the
darkness looked like a thing to lean
against, and the silence was so Intense
that he could hear the arteries sing
ing by his ears.
’ lie saw the curtains move slightly,
apparently in a little puff of wind that
mad*' the lamps waver. Then he walked
up tin* steps and at the top he stooped
to examine the lamps.
Tlmy were bronze, east, polished and
graved. .VI! round the circumference
of each howl were figures in halfrelief. representing a woman dancing.
She was the woman of the knife-hilt,
and of the lamps in the arena ! But no
two figures of the dance were alike.
It was the same woman dancing, but
the artist had chosen twenty dlffer( nt poses with which to Immortalize
his skill, anil hers. Both lamps burned
sweet oil with a wick, and each had
a'cb'mney of horn, not n’t all unlike
a modem lamp chimney. The horn
vns stained red.
As he set the second lamp down he
became aware of a subtle, interesting
smc'.l. and memory took him back at
••nee to Yasmini's room in the Chantlni
n»*wk in Delhi where lie had smelled
M first. It was the peculiar .scent he
bail been t«dd was Yasmini's own—a
Mi nd <>f scents, like a chord of music,
mi which musk did not predominate.
lie took three strides and touched
■he curtains, discovering now for the
,:"st time that there were two of them,
divided down the midil e. They were
of leather, and though they looked old’
as the “TU'N" themselves, the leather
w a s s u p p le a s good cloth.
"Kurram Khan hui!” lie announced.
Bur the eeh.i uas the only answer.
There was no sound beyond the cur
tains. With his heart In his mouth he
parted them with both hands, startled
hy the sharp jangle of metal rings on
a rotl.
So he stood, with arms outstretched,
staring—staring—staring—with eyes
skilled swiftly to take in details, hut
with a braiu that tried to explain—
formed a hundred wild suggestions—
and then reeled. lie was face to face
with the unexplainable—the riddle of
Khinjan caves.
The leather curtains slipped through
Ills fingers and dosed behind him with
the clash of rings on a rod. But he
was beyond being startled. He was
not really sure lie was in the world.
He Was not certain whether it was the
twentieth century, or .k» B. C.. or ear
lier .vet; or whether time had ceased.
The place where he was did not
look like a cave, hut n palace chamber,
for the rock walls had been trimmed
square anti polished smooth; then they
had been painted pure white. ext,epT
for a wide blue frieze, with a line of
gold leaf drawn underneath It. And
on the fr ie z e ,'m e in gold-leaf too.
was the Greciaih lady of the lamps,
always dancing. Tiipre were fifty or
sixty figures of her, no two alike.
A dozen lamps were burning, set in
niches cut in tbe. walls at measured
intervals. They were exactly like the
two outside, except that their horn
chimneys were stained yellow Instead
of red. suffusing everything In a golden
glow.
Opposite him was a curtain, rather
like that through which he had en
tered. Near to the curtain was a bed,
whose great wooden posts were
cracked with age. In spite of Its age
it was spread with fine new linen.
Richly embroidered, not very ancient
Indian draperies hung down from It
to the floor on either' side. On It,
ahove the linen, u man and a woman

lay hand in hand, and the woman was
so exactly like Yasmini. even to her
clothing aud her ynaked feet, that It
was not possible for a man to be selfpossessed.
They both seemed- asleep. It was
minutes befofe lie satisfied himself
that the man's breast did not rise and
fall under the bronze Roman armor
and that the woman's Jeweled gauzy
stuff was still. Imagination played
such tricks with him that in the still
ness he imagined he heard breathing.
After lie was sure they were both
dead, he went nearer, but It was a
minute yet before he knew the woman

On It, Above the Linen, a Man and a
Woman Lay Hand in Hand.
was not she. At first a wild thought
possessed him that she had killed her
self.
The only thing to show who he had
been were the letters S. P. Q. R. on a
great plumed helmet, on a little table
i.y the bed. But she was the woman
of the lamp-bowls and the frieze. A
life-size stone statue in a corner was
so like her, and like Yasmini too, that
it was difficult to deckle which of tbe
two it represented.
She had lived when he did. for her
fingers were locked in his. And he
had lived two thousand years ago. be
cause his armor was about ns old as
that, and for proof that he had died
In It part of his breast had turned to
powder Inside the breastplate. The
rest of his body was whole and per
fectly preserved.
Stern, handsome in a high-beaked
Roman way. gray on the temples, firmlipped. lie lay like an emperor in har
ness. But the pride and resolution on
his face were outdone by the serenity
nf hers. Very surely those two had
been lovers.
Both of them looked young and
healthy—the woman younger than
thirty—twenty-five at a guess—and
the man perhaps forty, perhaps fortyfive. Every stitch of the man's cloth
ing had decayed, so that his armor
rested on the naked skin, except for a
dressed leather kilt about his middle.
The leather was as old as the curtains
at the entrance, and as weli preserved.
But the women's silked clothing was
as new as the bedding. Yet. they both
died ahout the same time, or how could
their fingers lmvfe been interlaced?
And some of the jewelry on the wom
an's clothes was very ancient as well
as priceless.
He looked closer at the fingers for
signs of force and suddenly caught his
breath. Under the woman's flimsy
sleeve was a wrought gold bracelet,
smaller than that one lie himself had
worn in Delhi'anU up the Khyber. He
raised the loose sleeve to look more
closely at it. and the movement laid
bare another bracelet, on the man’s
right wrist. Size for size, this was the
same as the one that had beeu stolen
from himself.
Memory prompted him. He felt its
outer edge with a finger nni^. There
was the little nick that he had made
in the soft gold when He struck It
against the cell bars in the jail ut the
Mir Khan palace! lie touched the
gold. It was warm. He repeated the
tetff on the woman’s wrists. Hers was
warm. too. R<*th bracelets had been
worn by a living boin^r within an
hour—
He muttered and frowned In thought,
and then suddenly jumped backward.
The leather curtain near' the bed had
moved on Its bronze rod.
' “Aren’t they dears?” a voice said In
English behind him. “Aren't they
sweet?”
Yasmini stood not two arms’ lengths
away, lovelier than the dead woman
because of the merry life in her, young
and warm, aglow, but looking like the
dead woman and the woman of the
frieze—the woman of the lamp-bowls—
the sfatue—come to life, speaking to
him in English more sweetly than if
It had been her mother tongue. The
English abuse their language. Yas
mini caressed it and made It do its
work twice over.
Being dressed as a native, he
salaamed low. Knowing him for what
he was, she gave him the sennastained tips of her warm fingers to
kiss, and he thought she trembled
when he touched them. But a second
later she had snatched Jthem away and
was treating him to raillery.
“Man of pills and blisters r she said,
“tell me how those bodies are pre
served I Spill knowledge from that
learned skull of thine!”
He did not answer. He never shone
In conversation at any time, having
made as many friends as enemies by
saying nothing until the spirit moves

But he did not need to look. The
«*nan on the bed was not so much like
himself as tiie woman was like her,
but the resemblance seemed to grow
under his eyes. King was the taller
and the younger by several years, but
the noses were the same, and the
wrinkled foreheads; both men had the
same firm mouth; both looked like
Romans.
«

“Athelstan!”
She pronounced his given name, as
if she loved tiie word, standing straight
again and looking Into his eyes. There
were high lights in hers that outhim. But she did not know that y et gleamed the diamonds on her dress.
“Your gods and mine have done this,
“If I knew for certain why those
two did not turn to worms,” she went Athelstan. When the gods combine
on, “almost I would choose to die now. they lay plans well indeed 1"
“I only know one God,” he answered
while I am beautiful! What would
they say. think you. King sahib, if simply, os a man speaks of the deep
they found us two dead beside those things in his heart.
“I know of many! They love me!
two? Speak, man, speak! Has Khin
They shall love you. too! Many are
jan struck you dumb?”
But he did not speak. He was star better than one! You shall Iparn to
ing at her arm. where two whitish know my gods, for we are to be part
marks on the skin betrayed that brace ners, you and I !"
She took his hand again, her eyes
lets hud been.
“Oh, those! They are theirs. I burning with excitement and mysti
would not rob the dead, or the gods cism and ambition like a fever. She
would turn on me. I robbed you, in seemed to take more than physical pos
stead. while you slept. Fie. King sa session of him.
"What hrought them here? Tell me
hib, while you slept!”
But her steel did not strike on flint. that 1” she demanded, pointing to the
■It was her eyes that flashed. He would bed. “You think he brought her? I
have done better to have seemed tell you she wus the spur that drove
ashamed, for then he might have him 1 Is it it wonder that men called
fooled her, at least for a while. But her the 'Heart of the Hills?’ I found
having judged himself, he did not care them ten years ago and clothed her
a fig for her judgment of him. She and put now linen on their bed, for the
realized that instantly and having old wus all rags and dust. There have
found a tool that would not work, always been hundreds—and sometimes
discarded it for a better one. She thousands—who knew the secret of
Khinjan caves, but this has been a
grew confidential.
“I borrow them,” she explained, secret within a secret. Someone, who
“but I put them back. I take them knew the secret before I. sawed those
for so many days, and jvhen the day bracelets through and fitted hinges
comes—the gods like us to be exact! and clasps. The men you saw in ibe
You were near death when I took the Cavern of Eurth's Drink have no
bracelet last night. The time was up. doubt 1 am the ‘Heart of the Hills'
I would have stabbed you ilf you had come to life! They shall know thee
as him within a little while!"
tried to prevent me!”
She held his hand a little tighter and
Now he spoke at lust and gave her
a first glimpse of an angle of Ills mind pressed closer to him, laughing softly.
He
stood as if made of iron, and that
she had not suspected.
“Princess,” he said. He used the only made her laugh the more.
“Tales
of the 'Heart of the Hills’
word with the deference some men can
combine with effrontery, so that very have' puzzled the raj, haven’t they,
those
many
years? They sent me to
tenderness has barbs. “You might
have hnd that thing back If you had find the source of them. Me! They
sent a messenger for it at any time. chose well! There are uot many like
A word hy a servant would have been me! I have found this one dead wom
an who w^s like me. And in ten years,
enough.”
“You could never have reached until you came, I have found no mun
Khinjan then !” she retorted. Her eyes like him L”
tried to look into ins eyes, but
flashed again, but his did not waver. lieShe
frowned straight in front of him.
“Princess,” he said, “why speak of
His
native
costume and Rungar turban
what you don*t know?”
diil not make him seem any less a
He thought she would strikel like a man. His jowl, that was beginning to
snake, hut she smiled at him Instead. need shaving, was as grim and as sat
And when Yasmini has smiled on a
as the dead Roman's. Site
man he has never been just the same isfying
stroked his left hand with soft fingers.
man afferward. lie knows more, for
"I used to think I knew how to
one thing. lie has had a lessou in dance!" she laughed. “For ten years
one of the finer arts.
I have taken those pictures of her for
“I will speak of what I do know,' j toy
model null have striven to learn
she said. “No, there Is no need. Look 1 what she knew. I have surpassed her!
Look!”
I used to think I knew how to amuse
She pointed at the bed—at the man myself with men's drftnns—until I
on tiie bed—fingers locked in those of found this! Then 1 dreamed on ray
a woman who looked so like herself.
own account! My dream was true, my
He looked, knowing well there was warrior! You have come 1 Our hour
something to be understood, that has cotue!”
stared him in the face. But for the
She tugged at Ills hand. lie was
life of him he could not determine I hers, soul anil harness, If outward
question or answer.
j signs eould prove it.
“What is in your bosom?” she
“Come!" she said. "Is this my hos
asked him.
pitality? You are weary aud hungry.
He put his hand to his shirt.
Come!"
“Draw it o u t!” she said, as a teacher
She led him by tbe hand, for it
drills a child.
would have needed brute force to pry
He drew out the gohl-hllted knife
with the bronze, blade, with which a
man had meant to murder hint. He let
it lie on the palm of his hand and
"looked from It to her and back again.
The hilt might have been a portrait of
her modeled from the life.
“Here is another like it," she said,
stepping to tiie bedside. She drew back
the woman's dress at the bosom and
showed a knife exactly like that in
King's hand. “One lay on her bosom
and <me on his when I found them!"
she said. “Now, think again
lie did think, of thirty thousand pos
sibilities. and of one impossible idea
that stood up prominent among them
Till ami insisted on seeming the only
likely one.
“I saw the knife in your bosom last
night,” she said, “and laughed-so that
I nearly wakened you."
“Why didn't you take it with the
bracelet?” King asked her, holding it
out. "Take, it now. I don't want it.”
She accepted it and laid it on the
man's bronze armor. Then, however,
she resumed it and played with it.
“Look again !" she said. “Think and
look again!”
He looked, aud he knew now. But
he still preferred that she should tell
him, aud ids lips shut tight.
“Can You Guesc Why I Changed My
“Can you guess why I changed my
Mind About You—Wise Man?"
mind about you—wise man?"
her lingers loose. She drew aside the
She looked from him to the man on’ leather curtain that hiing on a bronze
tiie bed and back to him again. Hav rod near the bed, led him ifirongh if.
ing solved the fiddle, King had leisure and let it clash to again behj^dtbem.
to be interested in her eyes, and
Now they were hi th o ’dark together,
watched them analytically, like a jew and it was not comprehended in her
eler appraising diamonds. They were scheme nf things to let circumstance
strangely reminiscent, but much more lie fallow. She pressed ills hand, and
changeable and colorful than any he sighed, and then hurried, whispering
had ever seen. They had the baffling tender words he could scarcely catch
trick of changing while he watched When they burs; together through a
them.
curtain at the other end of a passage
"Having sent a man to kill you. why in the rock, his skin was red under
did I cease to want to kill you? In the tan and for the first time her eyes
stead of losing you on the way to Khin refused to meet his.
jan. why did J run risks to protect
“Why did they choose that cave to
you after you reached here? Why did sleep in?" she asked him. "Is not this
I save your life in the Cavern of a better one? Who laid them there?”
Earth’s Driuk tonight? You do not
He stared about. They were In a
know yet? Then I will tell you some great room far more splendid than the
thing else you do not know. I was in first. There was a great fountain In
Delhi When you w ere! I watched and the center splashing In the midst of
listened while you and Rewa Gunga flowers. They were cut flowers. The
talked in my house! I was in Rewa “Hills”, must have been scoured for
Gunga’s carriage on the train that he them within a day.
took and you did not 1 I have learned
There were great cushioned couches
at first hand that you are not a fooL all about and two thrones made of
Bat that was not enough! You had to Ivory and gold. Between two couches
be three things—clever and brave and was a table, laden with golden plates
one other. The one other yon are! and a golden jug, on pure white linen.
Brave you have proved yourself to There were two goblets of beaten gold
.be I Clever you must be, to trick your and knives with golden handles and
The whole room
Iway into Khinjan caves, even with bronze blades.
Ismail at your elbow! That is why seemed to be drenched In the scent
I saved your life—because you are Yasmini favored, and there waa the
those two things and — and — one same frieze running round all four
walls, with the woman depicted on it
other 1”
She snatched a mirror from a little dancing.
“Come, we shall eat I” she said, lead
Ivory table—a modern mirror—bad
glass, bad a r t bad workmanship, but ing him by the hand to a couch. She
took the one facing him, and they lay
silver warranted.
“Look la it and then at him 1” she like two Romans of the empire with
the table in between.
ordered.

She struck a golden gong then,
a native woman- came In, who stared
at King ns If she had seen him before
and did not like him. Yasmini nodded
to the servant, who clapped her hands.
At once came a stream of hillmen,
robed in white, who carried sherbet In
bottles coole 1 In snow and dishes fra
grant with lot food. He recognized
his own prisoners from the Mir Khan
Palace jail, ?nd nodded to them ns
they set the things down under the
maid’s direction. When they had fin
ished eating Yasmini drove the maid
away with a sharp word; he brought
an ivory footstool and set it about a
yard away from her waxen toes. And
she, watching him with burning eyes,
wound tresses of her hair around the
golden dagger handle, making her jew
els glitter with each movement.
"The gods of lmliu, who are the only
real gods, what do they think of It all I
They have been good to the English,
but they have hnd no thanks. They
will stand aside now and watch a
greater jihad than tbe world has ever
seen 1 I love them, am! *y love me—
as you shall love me, too1'. p< they did
uot love both of us, we would a«t * t>th
be here! We must obey them!"
None of the East’s amazing ways of
courtship are ever tedious. Love
springs Into being on an instant and
lives a thousand years iuslde an hour.
She left no doubt as to her meaning.
She and King were to love, as the East
knows love, and then the world might
have just what they two did not care
to take from it.
His only possible course as yet was
the defensive, anil there is uo defense
like silence. He was still.
“The sirkar," she went on, “the silly
sirkar fears that perhi*jsg Turkey may
enter the war. Perhaps a jihad may
be proclaimed. So mu"ll for fear! 1
know-! I have known for a very long
time! And I have no*, let fear trouble
me at all 1”
Her eyes were on his steadily, and
she read no fear In his, either, for none
was there. In hers he saw ambition—
triumph already — excitement — tiie
gambler's love of all the hugest risks.
Behind them burned genius and the
devilry that would rtop at nothing. As
the general had toll him in Peshawar,
site would dare open hades gate and
ride the devil down the Khyber for
the fun of it.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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REAL AMERICAN WONDER

Newly Examined G.acier in an Unex
plored Region M*y Be Biggest
in the Rockies.
We had reached a point of vantage
whence we could overlook the whole
of the unexplored region of ihe
Rockies from Laurie** Pass on the
south to the Liard region on the
north. No great secret could be con
coaled from us.
What did we see?
A glance showed us tlmt there wus
no heaven-kissing peak “taller than
Mount Robson.” writes Paul L. H a
worth In Scribner's Magazine.
But there were several magnificent
mountains higher than any along the
Finlay. Much the finest of all those
lay far to the northeastward. It was
a vast affair with three great sum
mits, two of them peaks, the third and
tallest an Immense square block.
This mounlain was big enough to
have aroused our enthusiasm, and yet
we gave comparatively scant heed to
ft.
Far down the south slope of it. Ail
ing a great valley miles and miles
wide, ihere flowed a perfectly iminrn«e. glMoning glacier.
"“That is what makes the Qnadacha
white." .Toe conceded.
There
Id be no doubt about It.
For a long time I had realized that It
would requjrt5 a’ goofl-slzed rock mill
to grind up enough silt to color such
a big stream as the Qnadacha. but
where was a mill big enough for the
job?
We were at least forty miles from
it. for we were not fully twenty miles
west of the works, and from the forks
to the glador must be at least twenty
more. \Vo were eight as one must
travel In that-region. Yet there that
great white mass loomed up far and
away the most notable phenomenon in
1!*::r whole niagrtificent panorama. It
is ilie biggest tjjlng In the whole Flncountry. I venture to predict that
•.vlu a ihe glacier has been more closely
rXMiuineil it will he found to he one of
lb*' biggest, if not the very biggest,
!u the Pintle Itocky Mountain system.
W hite-Breasted Nuthatch.
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Justifiable Adoption.
The big,’ flat-footed huDgry man w u
up for theft.
“I caught him nippin’ a fresh-made
pumpkin pie from the MacGregor
bouse on Marguerite street," explained
Officer Casey.
“Did you?" demanded the judge.
“Dnt’s a rough word, yo’ honab—
say’ Ah done stole hit. Now ns ter
de truf—dat pumpkin pie was settin*
dar on de winder ledge, abandoned,
jedge. Nobody nowlmr nigh hit, Jedge.
Hit Vuz a ^v.se of ’justifiable adop
tion brought on by de winter speerlt,"
—Philadelphia Star.

A DAGGER
IN THE BACK
That's the woman’s dread when she
gets up in the morning to start the day's
work. "Oh! how my back aches.” GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules taken to
day eases the backache of tomorrowtaken every day e^1s the backache for
all time. Don't delay. W hat's the us®
of suffering? Begin taking GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules today and
be relieved tomorrow. Take three or four
every day and be permanently free from
wrenching.' distressing back pain. But be
sure to get GOLD MEDAL. Since 1896
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil has been the
National Remedy of Holland, the Govern*
ment of the Netherlands having granted
a special charter authorizing its prepa
ration and sale. The housewife of Hol
land would almost as soon be without
bread as she would without her "Real
Dutch Drops." as she quaintly calls GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules. This Is
the one reason why you will find th®
women and children of Holland ao sturdy
and robust.
GOLD MEDAL are the pure, original
Haarlem Oil t'apsules imported direct
from the laboratories in Haarlem. Hol
land. But be sure to get GOLD MEDAL.
Look for the name on every box. Sold
by reliable druggists in sealed packages,
three sizes. Money refunded if they do
not help you. Accept only the GOLD
MEDAL. All others are Imitations. Adv.

Met Him Face to Face.
One uf those persistently wrong1headed persons who voted against
votes for women was asked by a cow
ardly acquaintance how he had dared
vote as he hat] done In face of the fact
that his wife was an nrdent and lead
ing'upholder of tin- cause.
“Nof only that.” said the wrong1loaded person proudly. "Not only
that. She was actually a watcher at
the polling place where I voted."
lie added tlmt the world was going
to the dogs.—New York Post.

CUTICURA H EA LS SO RE HANDS
That Itch, Burn, Crack, Chap and
Bleed—Trial Free.
In a wonderfully short time In most
cases these fragrant, super-creamy
emollients succeed. Soak hands on re
tiring in the hot suds of L’utlcura Soap,
dry and rub Cutieura Ointment into
the hands for some time. Remove sur
plus Ointment with soft tissue paper.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard. Cutieura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.
Aluminum.
Germany and Austria are said to
use -more uluminuni lor war purposes
than all the other belligerents com
bined. It Is known, in fact, that Ger
many has for some years been collect
ing and storing the metal for war
uses, and the majority of the drinking
mugs. cans, and cups of the German
soldier are made of the light metal.
The frames for Zeppelins and the
fuses for shells are also made from
aluminum.

BO SC H EE'S

GERMAN

SYRUP

Why use ordinary cough remedies,
when Boschee's German Syrup has
been used so successfully for fifty-one
years In all parts of the United
Stales for coughs, bronchitis, colds
sett'id in the throat, especially lung
troubles. It givc-s the patient a good
night's rest, free from coughing, with
easy expectoration In the morning,
| gives nature a chance to soothe the
l Inflamed parts, throw off the disease,
j helping the patient to regain his
j health. Sold in all civilized countries,
I 80 and 90 cent bottles.—Adv.
’
'
Anticipated Promise.
Donald, who had run awuy, was be
ing led home in disgrace. Thinking to
avert threatening retribution, he
glanced up Inin the irate face of his
mother »md said : “Aren't you glad I’m
never going to run awny any more?”

Tin* familiar winter bird, the whitebreasted nuthatch. Is the champion
"sp'cplejack" of the worVl, says an
exchange. It can travel headforemost
down any tree trunk in 111** forest and
can perform other dizzy gymnastic
feats v.-ftb astounding ease. The nuthatch makes nothing of thrillers.
The winter hawks occasionally try
to catch asleep this weasel of a bird.
Tin* nuthatch, however, can scuttle
around a tree trunk, thrice outpacing
tiie squirrel ut the same trick. The
bird braves the bitter cold, and if it
knew how It prolmhly would hearten
Im p o rtan t to M others
Examine carefully every bottle of
us In the winter days with something
more cheerful than “Qunnk, quank.” CASTORLA, that famous old remedy
It does not know bow, however, and for infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
so we must take it for its beauty and
Its society and let the rest go.
Signature o f £ __
In Use for Over 30 Yel
Sea Lion Performers.
Children Cry fo r Fletcher’s Castorin
Any boy who lias gone to a circus
A cynic Is a man whose disappoint
knows what Remarkable “stunts” sealions can perform—human beings can't ment is due to the fact that the fctRp
do some of them. There is, of course, was made without his advice.
the trick of balancing a big ball ou
To Care ■ Cold in On® Dn
their snouts and tossing It from one to rmke LAX
ATI V BROMO QLIININ*
another in that way. The sea-lion or Drarelit* refnod mnne» If It fa.ll* u» aim
chestra is not particularly musical, but GBOVB »ien»tnre Js natch box. c.
the animals can create an awful din
De Lacy Evans, a Baltimore bank*
by means of horns, drums and bells. er,C.knits
socks for soldiers.
Tbe more clever of them can walk up
a ladder and down, with a baton oc
their snout; while others roll over or
dive when there is a tank. Each train
er tries new tricks with his lions, mak
ing sure at first that he can do all th*
most common ones.

8

Crushed Possibilities.
Jones, the cub reporter, was fat, but
he looked as melancholy as a fat mac
r-«n when he entered the city editor's
office.
“Why was my story killed ?” he
asked gloomily.
“An act of mercy,” said the editor
“You fell down on it flraL "
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!JERUSALEM MOST
By Buying
E v e r R e lia b le
FOUGHT FOR CITY
IN THE WORLD
aSCARA^pUININE

according to Josephus, amounted to
above a million souls, and the captives
to almost a hundred thousand.
In 184 A. D. the rebellion of Bar
Cochba was the signal for another dev
astation, hut in 136 Hadrian rebuilt
the city, called It Aelia Capitolina, and
generally paganized it. When the Ro
man empire eventually became Chris
tian, the Jews acquired the right to
visit Jerusalem annually to lament
over tlie ruins of their loved city.
In 333 the Church of the Holy Sep
ulcher was founded. In 362 Julian at
tempted to rebuild the temple, but was
prevented.
The next Important epoch was
about 460, when the Empress Eudocla
visited Palestine and expended large
sums on the Improvement of the city.
A church was built above the pool of
Siloam, and after having completely
disappeared for many centuries it was
recovered by F. J. Bliss when making
Ills exploration of Jerusalem.
The empress also erected a large
church in honor of St. Stephen north
of the Damascus gate. The site of
this church was discovered in 1874 and
It ha# since been rebuilt.
In 532 Justinian erected important

makes affidavit to n cropTetorn of c
fifty-four thousand bushels of wheat,
from a thousand acres. While this Is
rather the exception than the rule,
these yields serve to Illustrate the fer
tility of the soil and the possibilities
of the country, when good farming
methods are adopted. Western Can
ada can surely lay undisputed claim to
being “The World's natural bread bae
ket.”—Advertisement.
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livestock associations will gather here
January 16 and 17 for their annual
convention.
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been an insurmountable barrier for her
Detroit—Because Edna Carpenter competitors to overcome. In the last
refused to go to a show with him, Fred few years the yields of wheat and F L O R I D A _____ - ________
Girl
Telegraph
Messengers.
tional
Guard,
but
could
not
pass
the
MULE HE KNEW IN THE ARMY
Butte, Mont.—The telegraph mes Casper, 25 years old, shot himself In oats per acre have surprised the agri
examination.
However, he was ac
the girl’s home. He died almost '*>• cultural world. As much-as sixty bush
Young Government Driver Recognizes cepted as a member of a supply com- senger girl, long predicted as Inevit stantly.
Jr
operation.
els of wheat per acre has been grown
Excellent railroad
Old Animal in New
pany and now is driving teams for tlie able, has made her appearance in this
< Grand
Rapids—"When Corneliu* on some farms, while others have fur
manasota land and tomes com
city,
and.
it
is
said,
will
soon
be
em
Team.
government.
B
ai---------Cooman
went
tq
Superior
Court
Judge
nished affidavits showing over fifty
lie recently was sent with his com ployed In other Montana towns, since,
Worthing, S. D.—Last spring a pany to North Carolina and was given it is almost impossible to get boys. M. L. Dunham’s’ office and invited the bushels of wheat per acre, and oats as
horse buyer visited William Hunter, a new mule team to drive. His sur One company has put a corps of uni latter to attend his wedding, the judge high as one hundred and twenty bush
a farmer living near Worthing, and prise can be imagined when he dis formed girls on duty here and Is pay sent him to Jackson prison for from els per- acre. One -reputable farmer
5 to 14 years. Cooman was on proba
purchased from him a kicking mule, covered that one of .the mules was the ing them good wages.
tion for forgery. Later he forged an
\Yhich was regarded as useless for farm identical kicking mule which his fa
When Your Eyes NeedCare
work.
ther solJl last spring and which had
Harry King of Helena, Mont., re other check, and officers were looking
Try Murine Eye Remedy
Shortly afterward Hunter's’son Ray found Its way into the service of the cently fired a gun loaded in 1865. He for him when he appealed with the in
vitation.
may recover.
endeavored to enlist in the State Na- government.
*****
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I CROSS DISPLACES CRESCENT

fe

llttle trouble from natural obstacles.
Some distance above Askelon the in
vading arffiy apparently forked, one
branch continuing up the coast to
Jaffa and the other turning northwest
ward toward Jerusalem, which lies in
the hilly country.
Story of Jerusalem.
The Tell el-Amarna tablets reveal
there was an important town on the
site of Jerusalem In the fifteenth cen
tury B. C.. called Ursalim. The ear
liest mention of the place In Scrip
ture is in Gen. 14:8, where Melchisedek Is called “King of Salem.” It next
appears as the Jehus, the stronghold
of the Jebusites, which long held out
against'the Israelite invaders.
With King David a new chapter
opens, for it was he who made the
final conquest of the fortress, joining
the lower city with the citadel of
Mount Zion. The first temple there
was built by Solomon, and the story
of its construction and the articles
used as outlined in the Scripture story
give some idea of its magnificence.
After the revolt of Jeroboam, the
city was successively attacked by Sheshak, king of Egypt, 935 B. C.; the
Philistines and Arabs, 850 B. C.; Jeho-
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Arnold KherL who is-at th e Moody
NEWBURG
LAPHAtfS CORNERS Institute,
in Chicago, will preach at
The Newburg church made a very j Miss Cora Renwick is spending her tthe Baptist church morning and even
pretty appearance la st Sunday with holiday vacation a t her home here.
ing, Sunday, Dec. 36. His many
its holiday-decorations combined w ith
Charles T alt and'w ife were Christ friends here will be glad to see him,
the National colon.
The windows mas guest* a t the home of her par also of «the opportunity of hearing
were darkened and electric lights ents in Salem.
!him.
>
turned on for the first time.
The
Miss Mildred Tyler is spending
Forest Roberts and F. J . Whit
program' in charge of Mrs. Isaac couple of weeks with her aunt, M r taker were in Ann Arbor, Friday.
Gansolly was exceptionally good. C. H. Bovee, and family.
Miss Maude Gracen of Plymouth,
The music by the choir add the
A verv sad event occurred in th is spending her vacation at home.
rendering of “ Silent Night” by the death of Mr. Newton, on Monday of
Youngs trio was fine.
Instead of this week, a t his home here, of
the children receiving . gifts this diphtheria. He had been ill only a
year, a collection was taken, which few days. Ray Newton is also ill. From A Plymouth Soldier
amounted to over ten dollars, to be
Mr. and Mrs. Coda Savery enter
given to the Methodist Home for tained on Christmas day: George
In the Far West
Children a t Detroit. Rev. Field and Walker and daughters, Sadia and
and wife both told Christmas stories. Gertrude, and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Miss Helen Farrand gave the See and two children of Pontiac.
We are permitted to publish a
school children a tre at in the way of
J. H. Smith and wife and Mr. and most interesting letter, from Alvin
a Christmas tree.
All of them re Mrs. Harmon Gale and children spent H. g a rn e r, a Plymouth soldier, now
ceived gifts from their teacher. A Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Fred stationed a t Vancouver Barracks,
fine program was carried out by the Bird and family of Plymouth.
Waaington, w ritten to his mother,
children.
Quite a number of the
Kenneth Rich wife and two sons Mrs. William A rthur:
parents and friends were present to were guests on Christmas day of
Washington, December 5, T7.
enjoy the exercises.
Vancouver Barracks.
the former's sister, Mrs. Bert Rob
Mr. and Mrs. Deo Duryee of Bir inson of Detroit.
Dear Mother and Will:
_
mingham, spent Christmas a t the
I will now try and write a few
W. S. Packard and wife spent
parental home.
Christmas day with their mother, lines to let you know how I enjoyed
• Mr. and Mrs. Verne Mackender Mrs. Louisa Packard.
my trip. It certainly was wonder
and little son spent. Christmas a t the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whittaker ful. I never expected to see the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Mackender. entertained their children and grand nocky mountains, and now I am in
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ryder and children at a Christmas dinner, Tues the midst of them. You can look
daughter Beulah, also Mr. and Mrs. day.
for a mile and see the snow on top
C. D. Paddock - and daughter Flor
them extend
C. H. Bovee, wife and..family were of them, and 3ome
ence and Mr. and Mrs. H. Jones Christmas guests of the former’s above the clouds, f t is a most
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bovee, beautiful sight.
B u rt ,Paddock a t Plymouth.
In all the states went through
of>Plymouth.
Corporal Henry Grimm arrived .''M r. and Mrs. Glenn Whittaker and the people-were out to greet us. One
home from Camp Custer Monday son, Orlyn, spent Wednesday at a place, I remember, where the train
evening, returning to camp Wednes family dinner a t the home of their stopped ahd where we all got off,
day night.
parents, W. H. Tait and wife, of was Breckenridge, Minnesota. Even
Mr. and Mrs. Grimm .entertained Plymouth.
the little girls were there with
Mrs. Grimm’s brother, Mr. Leonard
Edward Smith wife and family baskets of apples to give to us, and
and son Harvey of Detroit, Chistmas. spent Christmas with Mrs. Smith’s the people all lined up and shook
Miss Beatrice Davey spent Christ parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Nelson in hands with us. In North Dakota
mas a t home.
there was another place where they
Plymouth.
Mrs. R. Lewis of Chelsea, spent
Mr. and Mrs. B urt Nelson and met us, and another place th at I
Monday with her daughter, Mrs. E. family spent Christmas with the for remember was Wolf Point, Montana.
Stevens.
The girls came running down the
mer’s mother, Mrs. Alice Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cole and daugh street and the cowboys came ridine
ed Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb of ters spent the Christmas holiday with up on their ponies, and they were all
Detroit; James Joy and family of the former’s sister, Mrs. James more friendly than the people in
Wixom, and Mrs. Vina Joy of Plym Warn, and family, in Pontiac.
Michigan.
outh, Christmas. I
I wish that you and Will could
Mr. and Mrs. Aibert Shoebridge
Mr. and Mrs. James Norris and spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. have been with me; I know you would
sons of Detroit spent Christmas at Ben Shoebridge and family.
say that this was the country for
th? parental home.
Helen Rorabacher is home for the you to live in; at least, I think if
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stevens gave holiday vacation.
I ever get out of the army that I
a family dinner, with all their child
will not come back to Michigan tc
ren present Christmas day.
live for I have got the fever for
yC lyde Smith is convalescing from
this part of the world.
WEST
PLYMOUTH
his recent illness.
When you get in Minnesota you
Miss Florence Paddock of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. John of High can look for miles .and see nothing
spent Tuesday night a t the Ryder land Park, and Mrs. J. W. O’Bryan but plains, and not a tree to be seen.
homestead.
Beulah Ryder accom of Wayne, spent a portion of Christ North Dakota is the same, but when
panied her home to remain for a few mas day at the O’Bryan home.
you get th at far it is pretty cold
clays.
Helen M. O’Bryan celebrated her and you need your overcoat and earCharles Armstrong of Oklahoma fifteenth birthday Dec. 24th, with laps when you get in Montana. You
City is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Miss Ermah Tiffin as guest of honor, travel 900 miles before you hit the
W. R. LeVan.
at five o’clock luncheon. This was mountains. It took two days and
Mrs. Sarah Hoisington has re also a farewell for Miss Tiffin, who two nights to go through them.
ceived word of the death of her with her father, Charles Tiffin, leaves After we had traveled about 36
brother-in-law, Charles Wight, who next Tuesday for a trip to California, hours and got farther in the moun
tains, you could look thousands of
passed away a t his home in Bell via the Santa Fe route.
ingham, Washington, December 17th.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Sackett of feet straight up in the air at them,
He was a veteran of the CrW war, Detroit, spent Christmas with Mr. and then you could look down into
the valley, and a man down there
and had mny friends here who will and Mrs. John Butler.
be sorry to learn of his demise.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wagenschutz would look like a little babe. It
\Y Mr. and Mrs. -Emerson Woods had and family of Plymouth, spent was a grand sight to see those mas
a Christmas tree for little Vera, also Christmas with Mr. and .Mrs. Adolph sive walls of beautiful rock, and
see the water running down the
entertained several at a six o’clock Melow.
dinner last Monday night.
Adolph Melow spent a few days sidqs of lots of them, and the w ater
falls—it was '’■r^at to see the water
last week visiting in Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blunk entertain falling for thousands of feet. Then
How to Prevent Croup
ed at Christmas dinner: Mr. and the tunnels—we ^rent through nine
In a child th at is subject to a t Mrs. F. L. Becker and family, Mr. teen of them, and it took seventeen
tacks of croup, the first indication and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher, Mr. and -nd one-half minutes to pass through
of the disease is hoarseness. Give Mrs. Roy Jewell and Mr. and Mrs. the largest one, and it was some dark,
Chamberlain’s Cough Reme4y as Ford Becker.
I can tell you.
soon as the child becomes hoarse
Another beautiful place was Glacier
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Broekman
and the attack may be warded off and Mr. and Mrs. Groner of North- Park, Montana, which is one of the
and all danger and anxiety avoided. ville, spent Christmas at Mr. and places we read so much about. In
—Advt.
those western towns it was some
Mrs. Eli Shoch’s.
Miss Bertha Hager of Detroit, sight to see the large buildings
and Clifford Bryan and family of built of those great big logs. When
PIKE’S PEAK
East Plymouth, spent Christmas with I got up there I thought how I
Mrs. George Hix was a Detroit Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gates.
would like to have Will up there to
shopper, Saturday.
Mrs. Ghs Gates and two sons will go hunting. There was about ten
Orson Perkins visited his cousin, spend part of the week and until inches of snow and lots of game. I
George Dean, the latter part of the after New Years, visiting relatives will tell you what kind I saw:
week.
Mountain sheep, bear, deer and
in Detroit.
Woman’s Christian
Miss Clara Wright has recovered
Russell and Owen Partridge of lots of rabbits, so you see th at I
Temperance Union from
her recent illness of tonsilitis. Cooper’s Corners school received a saw some wild animals.
Christmas exercises were held in half holiday in December, and Edith
When we got to Vancouver the
The Woman’s Christian Temperance the Brick school, Friday evening.
and George McComber in Novembe*Pf grass was as green as it is in the
Mrs. Carl Kingsley entertained her for being neither absent nor tardy Bummer in Michigan. You do not have
Union held a very pleasant meeting
at the home of Mrs. Clarence Sayles, sister, last Wednesday.
to wear heavy underwear here. We
during the month.
Thursday afternoon, December 13.
Charles Voss, who has been suffer
Th'e Kenyon school enjoyed their have only two blankets and are
On account of the very stormy ing with pneumonia, is slowly re Christmas exercises the Friday plenty warm. The only thing I do
weather, there were only a few mem covering.
afternoon preceding Christmas. The not like is the rain, but that is the
bers present. After the usual busi
Mrs. Charles Wright and son, school is very proud of its fine new only winter we get. Rains here for
ness was attended to, the buying of Erwin, were Plymouth callers, Wed bookcase, earned by the box social twenty-four hours at a time, but
the air is so nice , th at anyone feelB
Liberty Bonds was discussed.
It nesday.
this fall.
George Dean made a business trip given
was decided to buy two fifty dollar
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Partridge much better here than in Michigan.
bonds, and the treasurer, Mrs. D. M. to Detroit, Wednesday.
and family spent Sunday at North- It -took us five days and five nights
William Roddenberg and Fred ville with friends.
to make the trip, but it is worth
Merrylees, was authorised to attend
to it. The program of the afternoon Thiede are visiting the former’s
Mr and Mrs. Otto Wagonschultz five hundred dollars of anybody’s
was in charge of Miss Nettie Pel sister, Mrs. J. Lindaman and family and little June of West Plymouth; money to make it. I certainly en
ham, who was assisted by Mrs. Mer- of Cass City, this week.
Mrs. Brennan and Mr. and Mrs. E. joyed it. It takes twenty minutes’
Alex Tait of Dearborn, visited his H. Partridge and children of Detroit, ride to go to Portland, Oregon, and
lees and Mrs. Greenleaf. After
e conclusion of the program, the mother, Mrs. James Tait, last Sun were Christmas guests of Mr. and one hours’ ride to go to the Pacific
ocean. I am going to take some
ladies spent a pleasant half hour iuday.
Mrs. Melburn Partridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Hpnry Kubik and
general conversation, and everyone
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Shuart entertain pictures of the camp and mountains
expressed themselves as having en son, Marvin, and Mr. and Mrs. E. ed a t Christmas dinner all of their and send to you.
Now, mother, don’t you and Will
joyed the afternoon very much. The Holmes and family spent Christmas children and grandchildren.
worry about me for I am all right,
meeting adjourned to meet January with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Theuer.
only I can’t come home for Christmas.
Mrs. George Hix. visited her son,
10th, a t the home of Mrs. Hulda
Your loving son,
Knapp. This is to be a tea meeting Clarence, a t Camjf Custer, Sunday.
Alvin H, Warner,
and everyone is invited, whether a
SALEM
Aviation Section,
member or not. Mr- Reebs will give
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clifford
McIntyre
of
Signal Corps 494 Squadron,
a short talk on “The School House
WILLOW
CREEK
Detroit, were week-end guests at
Vancouver Barracks,
aB a Social Center.” Please bring
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rittenhouse George Bowers’.
Washington.
fork, spoon and cup.
F. J . Whittaker was a South Lyon
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hefner
spent Christmas with their brother caller, Saturday.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
C. M. McLaren was a Plymouth
in Toledo.
GRANGE NOTES
This is not only one of the best
The Mesdames Marion and Em(ly visitor, Friday.
efficient medicines for
The Grange meeting la st Thursday Tillotson took Christmas dinner^
Miss Eleanor Kensler of Toledo, and most
colds snd croup, but is also
was much interapted by the drive of Robert Walker's in Plymouth
is spending her vacation with her coughs,
pleasant to take, which is important
the Red Cross. A splendid spirit
Harold Anderson visited lover parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles when medicine must be given to
prevailed in the interest of the cause, Christmas with friends in Detroit Kensler.
Many mothers have given
and ninety-five memberships were and Sandwich, Ont.
Miss Maude Harper, after spend children.
their unqualified endorsement.—
obtained. I t was necessary to post
John, Nancy and Kathryn ^ Lutz ing a week with her sister, Mrs. Allie it
A
dvt
pone the program to the next meet are visiting at E. Harshbarj. '
Williams, in Plymouth, is baclg to her
ing. The business session included
Glenn Harshbarger and Geoi___ father’s, N. P. Holmes.
Probate Notice.
the election of officers. The regular Hallam made a business trip to De
Mias Ethel Doane of Ann Arbor,
QTATB O# mOHlOAlf. Onnnty of Wnyue
installation will be held January 3.
was a week-end visitor a t Henry w
troit, Monday.
a*. At a Morion of thaPn>l«te L^ourt for
Mrs. Cook has been spending the Doane’s.
Mid oonnty of Wayne, bold at tb* Pmliate
Newton Smith of South Lyon, is OoertRoam In the city of Detroit, on tba
past few days a t Wallaceburg, Can.
day of December in the year one
Mrs. Rowe spent? Christmas at spending his vacation with his grand fifth
SALMON THRIVE IN ATLANTIC
tDooaaad nine hundred and aevanteen. Pres
parents, D. E. Smith and wife.
WilliaA Travis’.
ent. C dvud Command. Jndge of Probate
la tba matter of the estate of William
Mrs.
Mary
Wheeler
has
been
spend
Mr.
and
Mi?.
Will
Harmon
visited
Humpbacked Variety From Pacific
daeiBaasil
ing a few days with her father, [aka,
friends a t Denton, Tuesday. .
QeorfB Haifa and Frank Hake, ezaentora of
Coast Retain Their Habits When
Marvin ana Hazley Neifert of De Orin Cook.
ha last wl]l. and teaUment of .aid deceased,
Placed In Eastern Waters.
havlaf rendered to tfa'e court tnelr final adGeorge Rider, who has been gone mUevatiaM
troit, spent Christmas at J. W. Blackaccount, and filed therewith their
several weeks, is back home.
more’s.
eeUttaa. yaayto* that the raatdae oifaai i eetate
Many thousands of hump)tack sal
Mrs. Ella King of Plymouth, is a assigned in accordance with the provlsloos
James Darnell of Camp Custer,
will
mon, native to the Puget sound, whdre was a guest of Miss Nellie Link, spending a few days with her neice, fMridTaat
I t is Ordered. That the eighth day o f
Mrs. F. C. Wheeler, and family.
u n a ry next, at ten o'clock In tba fomeooM
they were collected by-the government Sunday.
Will Wheeler of Wheeler, is spend ■stern standard time, at said Court Boom, be
Helen diaiser has been spending
two years ago, entered Pembroke, Den
appointed tor examining and allowing aaM
ing
the
week
with
friends
in
Salem.
th
e
.
past
few
days
In
Detroit.
nys. Penobscot, S t Croix and other riv
and hearing aa<d petition.
Tuesday night he spent with Newton auooont
And It la further Ordered. That a oopy of
ers In eastern Maine as part of the
Smith a t D. E. Smith’s.
ala order, be pwbliahed three
previous t<>said time of heart ux In The
fisheries bureau plan of stocking the
Fred Buerse was a Wayne visitor, naira
FRAIN’S
LAKE
—
*
-*
- Mail, a newspaper printed aort —east with the pride of the Pacific coast
............ r of Way~e.
Ralph Lyke had the misfortune' Saturday.
catch.
WARD COMMAND.
C. M. McLaren and Tzrl Stanbro
to break his arm while cranking hi*
Jode« of Pro hatwere a t Ann Arbor, Saturday, on
_The bureau’s Investigation shows ear.
Albert W. Flint Register.
business.
that the humpback in Its new environ
Chariot Freeman and family spent
Mrs.
F.
C.
Wheeler
and
daughter
ment retains its Pacific coast habit of Christmas a t Cherry Hill.
Mrs. William Lyke , entertained Hildreth, were Plymouth shoppers,
proceeding to the ocean shortly after
George C Gale
It begins to swim and returning to the her children and their families at a Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Munn of Lan
rivers to spawn and die when two Christmas dinner.
sing, came Saturday ~to spend the: Fire and Tornado Insur
Will
Gale,
wife
and
son,
LeRoy,
y ean old.
Christmas week with their son,
spent Christmas in Dixboro.
The government has made annual
ance and Notary Public.
Bliss Elizabeth Hand of Ypsilanti, Herscbel, and family.
Margery Forshee of Detroit, earn#
shipments of eggs of rite htuagbaok spent Christmas with Ralph Lyke.
11] N. R u n r 8 t
Phone S2U
salmon across the continent for the
Mr*. William Gale will entertain home, Saturday evening.
Ben Solonld and wife of fiefeioit,
last five yean, drawing the oonatgi* onffNew Years day.
were
Christmas
guests
of
hervpteWallace Hewett has gone to De
meats alternately from Washington
ents, A. VanAtta and wife.
troit to work.
H. Johnson of
Mr. Newton, who 'lived near the
town line, passed aw ay Tuesday with Christmas guest at
ffisumhaM; jhmilsre for Sale
Owing, t o ith a fact th a t I am diphtheria. His son is also ill.
Bsar
Clifford Bennett of Clmtdswd,, if ] K f p f a d b n c
■Mrs. Theda Lyke entertained her
obtJgad to vacate my hoose by Jam
itoa seance
lnt, I jr f f l aaO a number of miacel-i aunt, Mrs. Elvira Seeley, and chil
dren from Ypadanti, Sunday.
brothers.
Mrs. Frank Murray entertained at
Mrs. J . M, Burke returned to

EAST PLYMOUTH

1Central Meat Market
Call C entral Meat Market,
'phone .23, for

| C

l i o

i o

o

M

e

a t s ,

Smoked M eats of all Kinds.

i

Home Made Bologna and Sausages,
Try them and y tu won't eat any otner.

F R A N K RAM BO ,

Pfeiffer s Cash Market
, When you want the best meats that money will buy—Try this
Market.
When you want tender, juicy steaks—Try this Market.
When yon want Spring Chicken—Try this Market.
When yon want real, old-fashioned sausage, the kind that tastes
like sassage—Try this Market.
When you want Frankforts like they used to make—Try this
Market.
Fanners, when you have anything in the meat line to sell—Try
this Market.

WILLIAM C. PFEIFER
Local ’P hone 90-F

F ree Delivery

The Ford is an honest car in the fullest sense of the term—built
on an honest design with honest materials, sold at an honest price
with the assurance of honest performance and an equally honest,
efficient after-service. Besides, it has been proved beyond question
that the Ford is most economical, both to operate and maintoin.
I t is one of the utilities of daily life.
Your order solicited.
Efficient after-service is behind every Ford car.
Runabout, $345;
Touring Car, $360; Coupelet, $560; Town Car, $545; Sedan, $695;
One-Ton Truck Chassis, $600. All f. o. b. Detroit.

Beyer Motor Car Sales Co.,
WM. BEYER Prop.

PHONE 87-F2.

{

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas and son,
Lucius, were entertained a t dinner
in Detroit, Saturday evening last, at
the home of Mias Jennie Thomas, the
occasion being the latter’s birthday.
They also attended the family Christ
mas dinner, which was held a t the
home of Mrs. George Voflter.
y Paul Lee, wife and daughter, Alice,
of' Livonia; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ecklfes
of South Lyon; Sylvester Shear,
wife and son, Albert, of Beech, and
Mrs. E tta Hamilton of Detroit, were
the Christmas guests of “A. M. Ecklee
and family.
Miss Fern Kensler of Salem, was
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. P. T.
Shoof from Saturday until Monday.
Mrs. J. C. Peterhans and three
daughters and Lynn Bronson ate
Christmas dinner with Fred Peter
hans and family a t W est Plymouth.
%giarles Strebbing, wife and chil
dren spent the Christmas holidays
with the former’s mother, Mrs. Mary
Strebbing, a t Bedford.
William Bakewell wife and two
children left Sunday morning for
Detriot to visit various friends and
relatives. They spent Christmas day
with William Wyer* and family, and
enjoyed A fine time.
Mias Louise Schindler of Detroit,
was the Christmas guest a t the
home of Julius Miller.
Charles Melow, wife and daughter,
Helen, and Mrs. Mary Gates attended
the family reunion a t Harmon Gates’,
Newburg, Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Miller and
daughter, Ruth, were dinner guests
a t Mrs. M. M. Willett's in Plymouth,
Wednesday.
- Cliff Bryan, wife and daughter,
Evelyn, spent Christmas day with
Gus Gates and family in West Plym
outh.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thompson of
Plymouth ate dinner with their son,
-John, and family, Christmas day.
Mrs. L. S. Cool and cfcildrgir~were
Salem visitors, Monday.
Emil Schilling, wife and daughters
spent the Christmas holidays with
the former’s sister, Mrs. John Henry,
in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Welcome Rosenberg
were the guests of Harmon Gates
and family at Newburg, for Christ[Inas dinner.
l/Will Osten, wife and daughter,
Nettie, of Detroit, spent the holidays
with Mtb. Osten’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Bartell of this place.
Theodore Schoof and family ate
Christmas dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Fisher in Plymouth.
H. C. Hager w as in Morenci, Wed
nesday, on business.
Will Sly and wife ate dinner at
the parental home, Monday.
y/A rthur Tillotson has moved his
family to Plymouth.
William Minehart, wife and chil
dren spent Christmas in Detroit at
the home of August Krause.
Mrs. William Coverdill and daugh
ters, Clara and Dorothy of Plym
outh, and John K. Cool of Detroit,
were Friday evening callers a t H.
C. Hager’s. E. M. Coverdill, wife
and little son, Ernest, of Detroit,
were house guests from Saturday till
Christmas night. They also visited
friends in Plymouth
Emil Rocker, wife and children
spent Christmas a t the old homestead
a t Bedford.
^ The windows of East Plymouth
residences are presenting quite
patriotic appearance these days.
Flags, Liberty Loan cards, food ad
ministration memberships and predominting over all is the sign of
our glorious organization of the Red
Cross. May the good work go on,
and, triumph over the pernicious
propaganda, which is being circu
lated to oppose it.

S

COTTON SEED MEAL
UNICORN DAIRY FEED
LARRO DAIRY FEED
BRAN, MIDDLINGS,
CHOP FEED, ETC.
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER,
BRICK, ETC.

The PLYMOUTH ELEVATOR CO.
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

OUR STOCK IS SUCH
-.That you m ay depend on finding h o e just

What You Want When YonWant It

9
. . . .
Nona o f o u r custom ers have ev e r h ad to postpone their building
operations because w e couldn’t supply th e ir needs. See us for
IjnriBdr end Building Material.

Lumber & Coal Co.
J

“PANAMASPECIAL”

M

h n Orfafcna w n fit J
S ' c s r a s r * - ■ * '* -

LYNDON

FARM

I will be a t th e i

& Campbell, Satard_

and i w Y fl.snimlsi.il
and a t Gayds Bran.1
day, December fird, - _
day during the month :
lection of taxea.
C. H.
Tow nnpp 1
Sixty acres, one-hatf k
town; level land, plenty o f 4
. _
orchard, ,
story house, 40 f t b in , to<
ed.
Price only $1260.00.
terms.
Call for catalogs#
great farm bargains.
E -N. Passage.

.t i g

MORTGAGE SALE. '
'
Default having been made in '$161.
conditions of a certain mort g age '
and executed by the Malcmey-Caffl»- ,
bell Realty Company, a Michigan * >
Corporation and H arry M.
J
and Anna Conely, husband and nr
John Howard McClements and l______
McClements, his wife, dated the twelfth. .
-3
d o f March, 1917, which mortgiffit
was recorded on the nineteenth d*y,i_
of March, 1917, in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne connty, Michigan, in Liber 813 of Mort- ' •“ '■*^4'%?*gagea on page 497, in which m ort- .
gage it is provided th at should thee6* £,'
be any default in the paym ent, of .
any ii ^ r e s t or principal, when the.' v'. v w
same is made payable, and should'
Y
the same remain unpaid and in ar- ‘
rears for the space of thirty days,
then and from thenceforth toe
whole of the principal sum and in
terest shall a t the option of said mortgagees become due and payable
immediately thereafter; and . de
fault having been made in the pay- .
m eet of toe interest due on tge
twelfth day of September, 191,7,’ agd
more than thirty days having ftlspaad > . since the said payment of said.
~
terest became due ai*i- payable, -j
the same remaining- yet uflpl
therefore the said mortgagees . _
virtue of the option contained to
said mortgage declares toe w lp it
amount of money secured by. said':
mortgage including principal and tow
terest to be due and payable .immediately. On said mortgage . f
is claimed to be due at, £nev
of this notice the sum of 6qo;$l
and forty dollars ($1040) -*&
attorney’s fee of twentjr-fiv* do
($25), provided for in said.m****
and no suit or proceeding Y
having been instituted "to reM verth*
moneys secured by &aid Yfeortgage or any part thereof.
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of
the power of sale contained in i
mortgage, and the statute in so
case made and provided, notice is
hereby given, and on Saturday, toe
sixteenth day of February, JL D. ->■’
1918, at ten (10) o'clock in to* fo re
noon we shall sell a t public auction
to the highest bidder a t the ioatii
front door of the county bailfling
in the City of Detroit, Michigan, (th at
being the place where the Circuit
Court for the County of Wayne,
Michigan, is hekU- toe premises deecribed in said mortgage, or so mtich
thereof as may be necessary to pay- j
the amount due on sajfl mortgage* ■
’
with six per cent, interest a ad au
legal costs together with an attorney
fee of Twenty-five Dollars V$26) Ss
provided by law and as covenanted f a r .
therein, the premises being described'
‘
in said mortgage as follows, to-wit;
“The parcel of land, situated ih j ___
Township of Romulus in the C o o ^ ^ n g i
of Wayne and State of MieH*—^
described as follows, to-wit:
___
East half (% ) of the North half
of the Northwest quarter 0 4 ) of t» « :
Northeast fractional quarter of Sec* V
tion Four (4), T. 3. S. R. * Eaet; 7
containing ten (10) acres more <seV:,
Dated, Plymouth, Mich., November .
13th, 1917.
Y “
John Howard McClements,
Y
Mable McClements,
Mortgagees.
Willis L. Lyons, Howell, Mich.
'
Attorney for Mortgagees.
PHONE 318-F12

M ISS ANNA L YOUNGS
PIANO AND HARMONY
MEMBER M. M. T. A

MICHIGAN.

PLY M O U TH ,

S. L CAMPBELL, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
S p ecial a tte n tio n g iv e s to
E y e, E a r a n d N erv o n a
D iseases.
Hour*—t to 9 a. m.. 1 to 2 A 7 to 8 p. m

25 W. Ann Arbor S t
Phene 46
pym outh, Mich.

Piano Tuning,
ing and Action
Regulating
C.

E. STE^

T u n e r ( o r Y p s ila n ti I

of *r

Phone No. 1 0 7 J V1
ANN ARBOR, M C H .

932 Mary Street

